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New Money Honey | Chelsea Durand IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
FOUND LEADS BALLYDOYLE BLITZ IN THE ARC 
  Found (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) leads home a historic 1-2-3 for

trainer Aidan O’Brien, and her sire Galileo, in the G1 Qatar Prix

de l’Arc de Triomphe. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN

Europe.

HONEY GETS THE MONEY
IN MISS GRILLO

   New Money Honey (Medaglia d=Oro) may have earned more

than a first career victory with her late-closing triumph in

Sunday=s GIII Miss Grillo S. at Belmont Park. The bay filly may

have earned a shot at the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf

next month at Santa Anita.

   AI always thought a lot of her,@ trainer Chad Brown said of the

filly, who was second behind the impressive La Coronel (Colonel

John) in her Sept. 5 unveiling at Saratoga. AIt took one start for

her to get it together, but I think if she comes out of the race in

good order, she=s earned her shot at Santa Anita.@

   One of three Brown trainees in the seven-horse field, New

Money Honey settled in fourth down the backstretch as the

leaders dawdled through fractions of :25.99 and :51.57. The bay

filly ranged up three deep to challenge passing the

three-sixteenths pole and soon ran by pacesetter Rymska (Fr)

(Le Havre {Ire}), pulling away late to score a 2 3/4-length victory

in 1:44.58 over yielding ground.

   AIt was also nice to see her lay close to the pace in her second

start,@ Brown continued. AIt was a slow pace, but she broke

better, much more professional. I think this filly runs with some

positional speed. The more I run her the more I think she=ll get

more tactical.@

Cont. p3

CHROME GREAT AFTER AWESOME ROMP
   California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit) exited his dazzling victory in

Saturday=s GI Awesome Again S. in fine shape, according to

trainer Art Sherman and connections have their eyes set on a

return to Arcadia in five weeks for the Nov. 5 GI Breeders= Cup

Classic. 

   AHe looked great this morning,@ Sherman said from his Los

Alamitos base Sunday morning. AI went over him and he looks

like a horse that didn=t even run. The horse amazes me. We=ve

just got to keep him healthy and fresh for the Breeders= Cup.@

   Victor Espinoza had practically pulled California Chrome up as

the pair crossed the wire 2 1/4 lengths in front of the chasing

Dortmund (Big Brown).

   AVictor told me he eased him up the last 70 yards,@ said

Sherman. AIt was quite a thrill for me. The people, everybody

who=s involved with the horse, we=ve got a great bunch of

owners, what can you say?@ Cont. p5
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ASHLEYLUVSSUGAR SWEET IN JOHN HENRY  4
Ashleyluvssugar (Game Plan) holds on for a determined
victory in Sunday’s GII John Henry Turf Championship S. 

TEPIN ON COURSE FOR FIRST LADY  7
Tepin (Bernstein) returned to her home base at Churchill Downs
Sunday morning and remains on target for Saturday’s 
GI First Lady S. at Keeneland.
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Miss Grillo to New Money Honey (cont. from p1)

   Brown said he was far from disappointed by New Money

Honey=s runner-up effort as the 9-5 favorite while going 1 1/16

miles at Saratoga in her first career start.

   AI thought she got a lot out of her first race. I think the horse

that won her debut is quite a nice filly as well. It was her third

start versus our filly's debut and at Saratoga, it=s a lot to ask a

horse going two turns first time out. I thought for the most part

she handled it well. She moved forward dramatically in her two

breezes after her debut. It gave us enough confidence to start

her here. After she got defeated in her first race, I hadn't

thought about bringing her to the Miss Grillo. She dragged me

here with her last two workouts.@

   Brown was winning his fifth Miss Grillo. Of the trainer=s four

previous winners of the race, Lady Eli and Maram came back to

win the Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf in 2014 and 2008,

respectively. Testa Rossi and Whatsdachances posted runner-up

finishes in 2013 and in 2012.

   The winner=s effort impressed jockey Javier Castellano.

   AShe=s going to be competitive,@ Castellano said. AShe showed

today she has great skill and can compete with some the best

horses in the country.@ 

Pedigree Notes:

   New Money Honey becomes the first graded winner for Bob

Edwards=s e Five Racing, which, through bloodstock agent Mike

Ryan, was an active buyer at the Keeneland September sale,

paying $1-million for a son of Curlin (hip 845) and $520,000 for a

colt by Paynter (hip 747). Ryan signed the ticket at $450,000 to

acquire New Money Honey at the 2015 Keeneland September

sale. Her dam, the unraced Weekend Whim, is a full-sister to

Grade I winner Any Given Saturday (Distorted Humor) and a half

to graded stakes winner Bohemian Lady (Carson City). The 10-

year-old mare produced a filly by Pioneerof the Nile this year

and was bred back to Carpe Diem.

Sunday, Belmont

MISS GRILLO S.-GIII, $200,000, BEL, 10-2, 2yo, f, 1 1/16mT,

1:44.58, yl.

1--#@NEW MONEY HONEY, 115, f, 2, by Medaglia d=Oro

1st Dam: Weekend Whim, by Distorted Humor

2nd Dam: Weekend in Indy, by A.P. Indy

3rd Dam: Whow, by Spectacular Bid

   ($450,000 Ylg '15 KEESEP). O-e Five Racing Thoroughbreds; 

   B-WinStar Farm, LLC (KY); T-Chad C. Brown; J-Javier Castellano. 

   $120,000. Lifetime Record: GSW, 2-1-1-0, $136,600. Click for

   the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A+++ 

   *Triple Plus*.

2--Rymska (Fr), 121, f, 2, Le Havre (Ire)--Foreign Raider (Ire), by 

   Lend a Hand (GB). (i35,000 Wlg '14 ARQDEC). O-Alain 

   Jathiere; B-Eric Feurtet (FR); T-Pia Brandt. $40,000. 

3--Coasted, 121, f, 2, Tizway--Malibu Pier, by Malibu Moon. 

   ($210,000 Ylg '15 KEESEP). O-Treadway Racing Stable; 

   B-Spendthrift Farm LLC (KY); T-Leah Gyarmati. $20,000. 

Margins: 2 3/4, 1HF, NK. Odds: 4.30, 8.90, 1.50.

Also Ran: Create a Dream, Joust, Chubby Star, Dancing Waves

(Ire).

Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs or the free

Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               
                                                               

                                                               

                                                                        

Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm
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Ashleyluvssugar and co-owner 

Joe Ciaglia | Benoit

Sunday, Santa Anita

JOHN HENRY TURF CHAMPIONSHIP S.-GII, $201,725, SA, 10-2,

3yo/up, 1 1/4mT, 1:58.35, fm.

1--ASHLEYLUVSSUGAR, 125, g, 5, by Game Plan

1st Dam: Ashley's Folly, by Urgent Request (Ire)

2nd Dam: Cozzene's Kiss, by Cozzene

3rd Dam: Evening Hours, by Night Invader

   O-Sharon Alesia, Bran Jam Stable & Ciaglia Racing LLC; B-Estate 

   of Alesia, Bran Jam Stables & Ciaglia Racing LLC (CA); T-Peter 

   Eurton; J-Gary L. Stevens. $120,000. Lifetime Record: MGSW, 

   17-8-2-3, $847,504. *1/2 to Ashley=s Sassy (Decarchy), MSP, 

   $177,264. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. 

   Werk Nick Rating: B.

2--Texas Ryano, 121, h, 5, Curlin--Blending Element (Ire), by 

   Great Commotion. O-Warren B. Williamson; B-Williamson 

   Racing, LLC (KY); T-Carla Gaines. $40,000. 

3--Twentytwentyvision, 121, g, 5, Pollard's Vision--Miss Alphie, 

   by Candi's Gold. O-Ellen & Peter O. Johnson; B-Peter O. 

   Johnson (KY); T-Richard E. Mandella. $24,000. 

Margins: HF, NO, HF. Odds: 3.40, 14.50, 8.60.

Also Ran: Metaboss, A Red Tie Day, Ralis, Wanstead Gardens,

Flamboyant (Fr), El Huerfano, Messi (Ger).

Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs or the free

Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

   Ashleyluvssugar held on grimly to earn his second straight

graded stakes win in Sunday=s GII John Henry Turf Championship

S. The 5-year-old gelding ended 2015 with a runner-up effort in

the GII Del Mar H. last August. He resurfaced with a third-place

finish going just a mile in the June 11 Crystal Water S. before

finishing second, beaten just a half-length by Midnight Storm

(Pioneerof the Nile) in the July 17 GII Eddie Read S. Looking to

improve on his second-place finish in last year=s GII Del Mar H.,

he set the pace before just holding on to best the reopposing

Metaboss (Street Boss) and Texas Ryano by a nose in the 

1 3/8-mile affair.

   Ashleyluvssugar pulled Gary Stevens up to chase pacesetting
longshot El Huerfano (Tannersmyman) through solid fractions of
:23.55 and :46.93. The favorite was under a snug hold down the
backstretch, but loomed
a threat turning for home
and inhaled the tiring
pacesetter to take over
into the lane. He briefly
enjoyed a clear lead, but
was all out to hold off the
late rush of Texas Ryano.
   AThis was a great race
for him,@ said Stevens.
AThe speed was down on
the inside and it set up
nicely. He=s better with a horse in front of him. He=s not very big,
but he=s full of energy, loves his job and he loves Santa Anita.
    AI=m excited about the Breeders= Cup,@ Stevens continued.
AHe=s stepping up in company, but he loves a mile and a half.
The luxury today was that we didn't have to win and he's even
better at a mile and a half. This was pretty easy on him and he
was looking for even more room to run pulling up.@
   Winning trainer Peter Eurton added, AYou have to think this
horse is just full of heart. When he's healthy like he is right now
he's great. Last year, he was a little body sore and I think the trip
back east got to him but when he's healthy, he's tough to get
by.@

Pedigree Notes:
   Ashley=s Folly, who was bred by the late Frank Alesia and his
wife Sharon, was campaigned by Alesia, Bran Jam Stable and Joe
Ciaglia and hit the board in three of her four lifetime starts in
2003. The 16-year-old mare=s most recent registered foal is a
yearling colt by Coil. She was bred to Hard Spun this year. The
team of Sharon Alesia, Joe Ciaglia and Michael Mellen=s Bran
Jam Stable campaigned 2011 GI Del Mar Debutante and GI Oak
Leaf S. winner Weemissfrankie, named in honor of their late
partner.
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California Chrome | Benoit

Chrome Great After Awesome Romp 
(cont. from p1)

   Asked how he celebrated the victory, Sherman said, A[My wife]

Faye and I went out for a little Mexican food with my niece. I

had a couple of margaritas and was ready for bed.@

   The plan leading up to the Breeders= Cup is basically to keep

the routine that has led to six straight victories.

   AIt=ll be the same kind of plan,@ Sherman explained. AWe=ll train

him here at Los Al and bring him to Santa Anita a week out. I=m

not going to change anything. It seemed to be a good plan, so

we=re not going to change it.@

   Jockey Victor Espinoza enjoyed a successful day Saturday. In

addition to riding California Chrome to victory in the Awesome

Again, the 44-year-old jockey also won the GI FrontRunner S.

aboard Gormley (Malibu Moon) and the GI Zenyatta S. with

Stellar Wind

(Curlin).

   AIt was a great

day,@ Espinoza said

Sunday morning. AI

was ready and

prepared for a big

day like that. I

thought if

everything went

well and all the

horses I rode

performed the way it looked on paper, it would be a fun day and

very special. When you ride a horse like Chrome, in addition to

winning, you=re always looking forward to the next race. I was

winning easy, so I didn=t want to use him too much, because the

next race is going to be very important and tough. I had to save

his energy for the Classic.@

Cont. p6

FEATURE PRESENTATION
GRADE I AWESOME AGAIN S.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.adenastallions.com/horses/macho-uno.html
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogues/2016/Midlantic-Fall-Yearlings/Midlantic-Fall-Yearlings-new.asp
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Stellar Wind | Benoit Tom=s Ready | Coady

Photography

   Of Stellar Wind=s gritty victory over Beholder (Henny Hughes),

Espinoza added, AShe=s an awesome filly who=s gotten better as

she=s gotten older.  Basically, she doesn=t do things on her own. I

had to earn my pay riding her because you have to ask her to

run. But for her to twice

beat the best mare ever

shows how great she is.

Take nothing away from

Beholder in defeat. They=re

both the best, but right

now, I think Stellar Wind is

better.@

   Espinoza scored a 10-1

upset aboard Gormley in

the FrontRunner, besting 3-10 favorite Klimt (Quality Road) by

three lengths. 

   AIt was a bit of a challenge for me because we had the one

hole,@ Espinoza admitted. AI thought maybe I=d break and sit

back because it was his first time going two turns. I didn=t really

want to push him too much. But when something happened to

the three [expected pacesetter Secret House, whose rider,

Santiago Gonzalez, Astepped off@ as the gates opened], I said

>Forget about it, let=s go to the front.=@

TOM=S READY ON TO BREEDERS= CUP
   GMB Racing=s Tom=s Ready (More Than Ready) exited his win
in Saturday=s GIII Ack Ack S. in fine shape and remains on target
for the Nov. 4 GI Breeders= Cup Dirt Mile. 
   AHe cooled out good and came back from the race really well,@
said trainer Dallas Stewart=s
assistant Bentley Combs. A[He]
ate up well [Sunday] morning
and he walked around real
fresh [Sunday] morning, too. It
looks like we=ll keep on going
with him.@ 
   The Stewart barn was
represented by two graded
stakes winners Saturday. Some
30 minutes after Tom=s Ready=s
victory, Forever Unbridled (Unbridled=s Song) splashed home
first in the GI Beldame S. at Belmont Park. The 
4-year-old filly is expected to make her next start in the Nov. 4
GI Breeders= Cup Distaff.
    AThey came back real good,@ Stewart said while en route from
New York back to Kentucky. ANow we=re just trying to get the
Breeders= Cup, so we=ll be training up, hopefully do a good job
and go get the money.@
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Tepin | A Coglianese

Three Rules | Lauren King

TEPIN SET FOR FIRST LADY
   Robert Masterson=s Tepin (Bernstein) returned to her home

base at Churchill Downs Sunday morning after summering at

Saratoga and is in line to make her next start in Saturday=s 

GI First Lady S. at Keeneland.

   AShe got here [Sunday] morning and she=ll go out to the track

[Monday] and just jog,@ said Mark Casse=s son and assistant

trainer Norman Casse. AIt=s all systems go for the First Lady.@

   Tepin started her current eight-race win streak in last year=s

First Lady before going on to best the boys in the GI Breeders=

Cup Mile. She travelled

to Royal Ascot to

annex the G1 Queen

Anne S. in June and is

coming off a

determined half-

length victory in the

Sept. 17 

GI Woodbine Mile.

   AI was really

surprised; when she

came back from

Woodbine I thought the she would be more tired,@ Casse said.

AShe was really tired after the race, she had to ship back to

Saratoga and I thought that it would knock her out. As soon as

she came back to the racetrack three days later, she was better

after the Woodbine Mile than she was going in. She seems

happy to be back at her home at Churchill so she should move

forward from Woodbine.@

THREE RULES TO TAKE PERFECT RECORD TO

BREEDERS= CUP
   Shade Tree Thoroughbreds= Three Rules (Gone Astray), who

took his record to

a perfect five-for-

five with a

romping 

10-length victory

in Saturday=s

Florida Sire In

Reality S. at

Gulfstream Park,

will look to take

his success to the

next level when

he goes postward in the Nov. 5 GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile. 

Cont. p8
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UPCOMING MAJOR

NORTH AMERICAN STAKES
 Date Race Track

10/7 GI Darley Alcibiades S. KEE

GII Stoll Keenon Ogden Phoenix S. KEE

10/8 GI Champagne S. BEL

GI Flower Bowl S. BEL

GI Frizette S. BEL

GI Jockey Club Gold Cup S. BEL

GI Claiborne Breeders’ Futurity S. KEE

GI First Lady S. KEE

GI Shadwell Turf Mile KEE

GI Santa Anita Sprint Championship SA

GII Kelso H. BEL

GII Thoroughbred Club of America S. KEE

GIII Woodford S. KEE

GIII Hill Prince S. BEL

GIII Mazarine S. WO

10/9 GI Juddmonte Spinster S. KEE

GIII Dixiana Bourbon S. KEE

GIII L.A. Woman S. SA

GIII Grey S. WO

10/10 GIII Knickerbocker S. BEL

10/12 GIII Jessamine S. KEE

10/15 GI QE II Challenge Cup KEE

GIII Futurity S. BEL

Three Rules to Breeders= Cup (cont. from p7)

   AHe=s great,@ trainer Jose Pinchin said Sunday morning. AHe=s

not tired at all. He came out perfect from the race. If everything

works out well, his next race will be the Breeders= Cup.@

   Three Rules will be looking to emulate Awesome Feather

(Awesome of Course), who swept the Florida stallion series in

2010 before winning the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies.

   AIt=s a dream,@ Pinchin admitted. AWe are little guys in the

game. We=re not the Todd Pletchers and the Chad Browns.

We=re little guys in the game. It=s a dream come true for us.@

   Three Rules was never threatened while making his two-turn

debut in the 1 1/16-mile In Reality S.

   AI think this was the easiest race he=s won,@ Pinchon continued.

AHe won by 10 lengths, and it was his easiest race. Everything

worked out well for him. [Velasquez] said everything was good;

he won nice and easy; he said he just galloped all the way.@

                                                               

CAN’T WAIT TO GET YOUR

TDN BREAKING NEWS AND

 RACE RESULTS?
Click Here to sign up for TDN Alerts

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=86047
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/update_preferences.cfm
http://www.keeneland.com/horsemen/nominations-form


http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/weekend/2016/october/
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TIEA AWARD WINNER: THOROUGHBRED

INDUSTRY COMMUNITY AWARD
   Israel >Izzy= Vega has been named the recipient of the

Thoroughbred Industry Community Award, a category of the 

Thoroughbred Industry Employee Awards presented by

Godolphin. His video is can be viewed on the TIEA website here. 

Israel >Izzy= Vega

Racetrack Chaplain

Nominator Dan Waits

   ASince the early 1970s, Israel AIzzy@ Vega has worked tirelessly

for the betterment of the horse racing community across the

nation,@ wrote Dan Waits.

AHe was one of the founding members of the Race Track

Chaplaincy of California in 1974 and has touched thousands of

lives as a Chaplain and thousands more as a mentor to other

Chaplains and volunteers. Izzy=s love for the people in the horse

racing community is what has driven him during his nearly five

decades of service. From the backstretch to the front office, so

many people have benefitted from his wisdom, experience and

guidance.@ 

New Money Honey (Medaglia d’Oro) earns 
late-running victory in GIII Miss Grillo S.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://godolphinusawards.com/nominees/thoroughbred-industry-community-award/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
http://www.arqana.com/catalogue/vente_de_yearlings_d-octobre__18_octobre_2016/215


Scuba | NYRA Photo

Sunday, Belmont
TEMPERENCE HILL INVITATIONAL S., $200,000, BEL, 10-2,
3yo/up, 1 5/8m, 2:44.73, gd.
1--SCUBA, 124, g, 5, Tapit--Cuaba (MGSP, $208,264), by Smoke 
   Glacken. ($375,000 Wlg '11 KEENOV; $105,000 3yo '14 
   KEENOV). O-DARRS, Inc.; B-Palides Investments N.V., Inc. (KY); 
   T-Brendan P. Walsh; J-Kendrick Carmouche. $120,000. Lifetime 
   Record: GSW, 16-5-5-3, $427,091. *1/2 to L=Amour De Ma Vie 
   (Dansili {GB}), GSW-UAE, GSP-GB & SW-Fr, $322,632.

2--Melmich, 124, g, 5, Wilko--Little Swoon, by You and I. 
   (C$4,000 Ylg '12 CANSEP). O-Stephen Chesney & Cory S. 
   Hoffman; B-Andrew Stronach (ON); T-Kevin Attard. $40,000. 

3--Extinct Charm, 112, r, 3, American Lion--Als Delight, by 
   Wayne County (Ire). ($33,000 Wlg '13 FTNMIX; $27,000 RNA 
   Ylg '14 SARAUG; $55,000 2yo '15 OBSAPR). O-Epona Racing 
   Stable & Dark Horse Racing Stable; B-Fountain Spring Stable 
   (NY); T-Bruce R. Brown. $20,000. 

Margins: 3, 1 1/4, 10. Odds: 3.00, 2.25, 4.80.
Also Ran: Baccelo (Brz), Old Time Hockey, Indycott, Desvelo
(Arg). Scratched: Doyouknowsomething.
   Scuba added to his already impressive 2016 resume, capturing
Sunday=s marathon event as a follow-up to his score in the 
GIII Greenwood Cup S. at Parx Sept. 5. The gray began his career
with stints in the Bill Mott and Anthony Dutrow barns and
finished a narrowly beaten runner-up in his first three starts 
under the care of Brendan Walsh earlier this year. Third in 

Woodbine=s GIII Dominion Day S. July 1, the 5-year-old chased
GISW Bradester (Lion Heart) home when second best in the 
GII Monmouth Cup S. over a sloppy strip at the Jersey Shore July
31. He recently put it all together with a wire-to-wire score in
the 12-furlong Greenwood Cup and was sent postward as the
third choice to make it two in a row for this try at an extended
distance. Attending the pace from between horses through a
mile in 1:43.66, he turned up the heat soon after that juncture
and established a clear advantage racing well off the rail midway
on the final turn. Scuba entered the lane unopposed and
bounded home a decisive winner. AThey either have it or they
don't,@ Walsh said of Scuba=s ability to navigate long distances
successfully. AHe's never run a bad race, but there was
something missing on him going shorter. He just out-gallops all
those horses. I couldn't be happier with him. I would think we
would head to California [for the GII Marathon S. Nov. 4].@ In
addition to producing L=Amour De Ma Vie (Dansili {GB}), a
graded stakes winner in the U.A.E., the winner=s dam is also
responsible for a weanling filly by Gio Ponti. She was most
recently bred back to Super Saver. Click for the Equibase.com
chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

  REGIONAL REPORT MONDAY • OCTOBER 3, 2016

                                                               

                                                               
Registered Ontario-Bred/CTHS Grad

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

PINHOOKED & RAISED AT MACHMER HALL
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Filibustin | Adam Coglianese

JOSEPH A. GIMMA S., $150,000, BEL, 10-2, (S), 2yo, f, 7f,

1:24.38, gd.

1--#FILIBUSTIN, 120, f, 2, by Bustin Stones

1st Dam: Sweet Aloha, by Western Cat

2nd Dam: Sweet Leilani, by Tagish

3rd Dam: Mauna Loa, by Hawaii

   O-Alan R. Cook; B-Luck Be a Lady Racing (NY); T-Gregory D.

   Sacco; J-Jose Lezcano. $90,000. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0,

   $101,970.

2--Tiznow's Smile, 118, f, 2, Tiznow--Serenity's Smile, by Dixie

   Brass. ($345,000 RNA Ylg '15 FTSAUG). O/B-Francis J.

   Paolangeli (NY); T-Charlton Baker. $30,000. 

3--Iron Mizz, 122, f, 2, Mizzen Mast--Iron Goddess, by More

   Than Ready. O-Barry K. Schwartz; B-Stonewall Farm (NY);

   T-Todd A. Pletcher. $15,000. 

Margins: 4 3/4, 3/4, HF. Odds: 11.00, 3.20, 5.00.

Also Ran: Bliss to You, Ribbonite, Paz the Bourbon, Code Red,

Strawberry Tequila, Christening, About That Base, Ransom Drop,

Twist 'n Shout. Scratched: Bree's Got Heart.

   Filibustin debuted for a $40,000 tag at Monmouth Sept. 4 and

blew away the open company field in wire-to-wire fashion by 

8 1/4 lengths. Let go as the sixth choice in this full field, the bay

broke sharply from the rail and showed the way with a narrow

advantage through a quick

:22.69 quarter and a more

moderate :46.60 half. Cut

loose by Jose Lezcano at

the top of the

straightaway, Filibustin

spurted away impressively

and never gave any of the

closers a chance in the

final furlong, bounding

home a convincing

victress. Race favorite Tiznow=s Smile ran on late for place

money. The winner=s dam is responsible for a yearling filly by

Take Charge Indy and a weanling colt by Forty Tales. She was

bred back to the latter sire this term.

   AThe timing was good off her maiden win at Monmouth,@ said

winning trainer Greg Sacco. AWe originally wanted to run her at

Saratoga, but she missed a work with being sick and that kind of

screwed up our plans. But she came out of that great and she's

trained really well. She's done everything right in the mornings.

We took a shot today and it all kind of worked out.@ Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

BERTRAM F. BONGARD S., $147,000, BEL, 10-2, (S), 2yo, 7f,

1:23.62, gd.

1--#MIRAI, 120, c, 2, by Trappe Shot

1st Dam: That's Ok, by Not For Love

2nd Dam: My New Pal, by Saratoga Six

3rd Dam: Thanks Pal, by Foolish Pleasure

   ($55,000 Ylg '15 SARAUG; $280,000 2yo '16 OBSMAR).

   O-Robert V. LaPenta & Madaket Stables LLC; B-Eaton &

   Thorne, Inc (NY); T-Chad C. Brown; J-Jose L. Ortiz. $90,000.

   Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $133,800.

(DH) 2--Haul Anchor, 120, c, 2, Bernardini--Whichwaydidshego,

   by Storm Cat. O/B-Chester Broman & Mary R. Broman (NY);

   T-Kiaran P. McLaughlin. $15,000. 

(DH) 2--Pat On the Back, 122, c, 2, Congrats--Accomplished, by

   Awesome Again. ($70,000 Ylg '15 SARAUG). O-Harold Lerner

   LLC, AWC Stables & Nehoc Stables; B-Sugar Maple Farm (NY);

   T-Kenneth G. McPeek. $30,000. 

Margins: 2, 5 1/4, 5 1/4. Odds: 0.40, 4.00, 4.70.

Also Ran: Horoscope, Calculated Risker.

                               

Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm

 Brookdale Raised for Alan Cook
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Mirai | Adam Coglianese

   Mirai backed up a well-bet first-out victory at Saratoga with a

workmanlike victory in the New York-bred Bertram F. Bongard S.

Bet down to a nickel above 3-5 in his Aug. 18 debut, the

$280,000 OBS March buy

ran to the money with a 

3 1/2-length tally. Crushed

at the windows again in

this five-horse group, the

chestnut came away well

and sat a close third past a

:22.81 quarter. Moving to

the lead midway on the

turn, Mirai was briefly

challenged by Calculated

Risker (Into Mischief) after a :45.93 half-mile, but he soon

disposed of that foe and did enough to remain clear in the

stretch for the score over Pat on the Back and Haul Anchor, who

dead-heated for second. The winner=s dam is a full-sister to

SW/GISP Forever Partners. She has a yearling filly by

Overanalyze and foaled a Cairo Prince filly this term before

being bred back to Super Saver.

   AI thought he was the best horse in the race,@ said winning

rider Jose Ortiz. AI didn't want to fight him to make him do

something that he didn't want to, so I let him take the lead. In

the stretch, he gave me another gear. Any other day, I'd make

an earlier move. But I just didn't want to fight him too much.@

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

9th-BEL, $60,000, (S), Msw, 10-2, 2yo, 7f (off turf), 1:24.62, gd.

FLED (c, 2, Flatter--She's Ready Made, by More Than Ready)

bumped at the start and closed nicely to check in second on

debut in a 5 1/2-furlong off-the-turfer at the Spa Aug. 21 and

finished with good energy again when third going six furlongs

here Sept. 9. Adding Lasix, the chestnut was allowed to meet the

starter here in yet another event rained off the turf course. Sent

straight to the front, Fled dictated terms through a quarter-mile

in :46.78 and drew clear to score by 3 3/4 lengths over Preferred

Outcome (Bluegrass Cat). The winner=s dam produced another

colt by Flatter in 2015, a filly by Take Charge Indy this year and

was most recently bred back to Constitution. Sales History:

$75,000 RNA Ylg '15 FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-1, $56,600.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton. 

O/B-Newtown Anner Stud (NY); T-Brian A. Lynch. 

                                                               

                                                               
Consigned by Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency
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Sunday=s Results:

8th-LRL, $52,695, Alw (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($28,000-$32,000),

10-2, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:45.15, my.

JUST JACK (g, 3, Great Notion--Mark Me Special, by Haymaker)

scored on debut sprinting on this oval Apr. 23, but was fourth in

an optional claimer May 12 at Pimlico and spent his next five

outings on the grass, running second in the restricted Mister Diz

S. here Aug. 20 and finishing sixth in the Laurel Dash S. Sept. 10.

Off at 7-2 in this return to dirt, the gelding tracked the pace

outside from third through fractions of :23.84 and :47.41,

moved to challenge the leader passing six panels in 1:12.58,

took over into the stretch and skipped clear before holding on

late for a 1 1/2-length success. Whatsthequestion (Ministers

Wild Cat) closed to be second. The winner is a full to Talk Show

Man, MSW, $311,356. His dam has a 2-year-old Albert the Great

filly named Annie Boo Boo and foaled a filly by Liaison named

Hanky Panky this season before being bred back to Cowboy Cal.

Lifetime Record: SP, 8-4-2-0, $144,043. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Michael J. Harrison (MD); T-Hamilton A. Smith. 

3rd-PID, $26,600, Alw, 10-2, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f (AWT),

1:17.70, ft.

THEATRIC (f, 3, Bernardini--Ashado {Ch. Older Mare & 3yo Filly

& MGISW, $3,931,440}, by Saint Ballado), a daughter of two-

time champion and seven-time Grade I winner Ashado, earned

one third-place finish from her first three starts in New York

under the care of trainer Tom Albertrani and seemed to find the

synthetic track in Erie more to her liking. The bay led wire-to-

wire in a much-the-best victory as the heavy favorite over this

same trip and track Aug. 28, and was backed down to 3-5

favoritism to repeat in this spot. Theatric set the pace in the

clear through a quarter-mile in :23.36 and was never truly

threatened in a 2 3/4-length triumph. Lope (Arch) completed

the exacta. Ashado, who sold for a record $9-million at the 2005

Keeneland November Sale, is responsible for Westwood, a

juvenile full-brother to the winner, and a yearling filly by Tapit.

She produced a Lemon Drop Kid filly this term before being bred

back to Candy Ride (Arg). Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-1, $43,820.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

O-Godolphin Racing LLC; B-Darley (KY); T-Eoin G. Harty.

Pimlico to Host Canter for the Cause Oct. 9:

   Pimlico Race Course will host the rescheduled Canter for the

Cause to benefit the Susan G. Komen Maryland and the

Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance Oct. 9. Originally scheduled for

May, the event was rescheduled after an equine herpesvirus

breakout in the Mid-Atlantic. Participants will have the

opportunity to walk, jog, canter or trot their horses around the

same Pimlico main track, echoing in the footsteps of such

legends as Seabiscuit, Secretariat, American Pharoah and War

Admiral. Canter for the Cause runs from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. with a

cost of $50 per trip in any of Group I (walk, trot, canter and

gallop), Group II (walk, trot and slow canter) and Group III (walk

and trot) categories. Participants choose their pace at the time

of registration. For more information, visit

http://www.laurelpark.com/events/2016-10-09/canter-cause.

Handle Up at Gulfstream Summer Meet:

   Total handle at Gulfstream Park=s Summer Meet was $556.9

million, a 14% increase from the 2015 figure of $490 million,

according to figures released by the track Sunday. Daily average

handle from Apr. 4 to Oct. 1 was nearly $5 million, an 11%

increase over last year. The three-race Florida Sire Stakes series

concluded Saturday with a $9.4-million total handle on the

13-race program. Total handle on the three-race series was up

41% from 2015.

   AWe continue making progress in rebuilding summer racing

and the 2-year-old program in Florida,@ said P.J. Campo, Vice

President of Racing for The Stronach Group and General

Manager of Gulfstream Park. ASummer racing is improving and

it=s being noticed around the country in the number of

horsemen who are applying for year-round stalls as well as in

handle. Horsemen throughout North America continue to

support our program and more fans continue betting our

product. Our goal is to continue building our summer program

and continue reinvigorating the Florida Sire Stakes program with

our partners at the Florida Thoroughbred Breeders' and Owners=

Association and Florida Horsemen's Benevolent and Protective

Association. We also welcome feedback from our great fans on

how to improve their experience at Gulfstream.@

   Racing in South Florida resumes Wednesday at Gulfstream

Park West. Gulfstream=s Championship Meet begins Dec. 3. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=LRL&CTRY=USA&DT=10/02/2016&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
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http://www.laurelpark.com/events/2016-10-09/canter-cause
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Sunday=s Results:

4th-CD, $41,625, Alw (NW2L)/Opt. Clm ($75,000), 10-2, 2yo, 1m

(off turf), 1:36.66, ft.

STRIKE YOUR LIGHT (c, 2, Majestic Warrior--Banjo Lady, by

Hofre) graduated at second asking, defeating a field of Ohio-

bred maidens in a 5 1/2-furlong dash at Belterra Park July 23,

and resurfaced in this event originally scheduled for the turf

course. Away in good order as a 13-1 outsider, the dark bay

dueled for command along the inside through a half-mile in

:46.26 and came under heavy pressure on the turn.

Momentarily ceding the lead to Hard to Be Good (Hard Spun) in

upper stretch, Strike Your Light battled back determinedly in

midstretch and forged clear to earn a 1 1/4-length victory over

that rival. Hard to Be Good reported home 10 1/4 lengths clear

of third-place finisher Maxus (Hat Trick {Jpn}). Lifetime Record:

3-2-0-0, $37,985. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Maccabee Farm (OH); T-Thomas Drury, Jr.

5th-CD, $43,394, Msw, 10-2, 2yo, 6 1/2f, 1:17.89, ft.

+MCCRAKEN (c, 2, Ghostzapper--Ivory Empress {GSP,

$189,402}, by Seeking the Gold) was bet extremely hard for a

patient first-out barn and ran to the money with a good-looking

victory from off the pace at Churchill. Crushed down to 5-2 off a

12-1 morning-line quote, the bay traveled fifth along the rail

tracking moderate splits of:23.29 and :47.25. Finding traffic

behind horses in early stretch, the homebred tipped out nearing

the furlong pole and overhauled the leaders to win going away

by 2 1/2 lengths. Pure Heart (Into Mischief) was second-best.

The winner=s graded stakes placed dam is a half to GISW Mea

Domina (Dance Brightly). She is responsible for a yearling colt by

Stroll named Kearny County and foaled a Declaration of War filly

this term named With Dignity before being bred back to

Majesticperfection. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $25,800. Click for

the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Whitham Thoroughbreds, LLC. (KY); T-Ian R. Wilkes. 

8th-CD, $43,190, Msw, 10-2, 2yo, 6 1/2f, 1:18.11, ft.

+TOTALITY (c, 2, Tapit--Jackpot Joanie, by Giant's Causeway)

overcame some greenness to score at first asking on the

Churchill main. Coming in off an above-average series of

breezes, including a five-furlong spin in 1:00 4/5 here Sept. 19,

the gray was let go at 6-1 and settled seventh widest out

through a :23.28 quarter. Making a three deep advance after a

half in :46.93, the homebred swept up to the leaders despite

running on his wrong lead, taking command at the sixteenth

pole and kicking away to graduate by 1 1/2 lengths. J Boys Echo

(Mineshaft) ran well to be second after missing the break. The

winner is a full to Taxable, GSP, $170,470. His dam, who sold for

$540,000 in 2008 aas a KEESEP yearling, is a half to Summerly,

victress of the 2005 GI Kentucky Oaks for these connections. She

is responsible for a yearling filly by Take Charge Indy and foaled

a Tapizar filly this term before being bred back to the winner=s

sire. Sales History: $625,000 RNA Ylg '15 KEESEP; $700,000 RNA

2yo '16 EASMAY. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $25,800. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC (KY); T-Steven M. Asmussen.

 

Sunday=s Results:

VICE REGENT S., C$125,000, WO, 10-2, (C), 3yo, 1 1/16m (AWT)

(off turf), 1:44.49, ft.

1--#THOR'S ROCKET, 117, g, 3, by Old Forester

1st Dam: Glory Royale, by Tethra

2nd Dam: Regents Glory, by Vice Regent

3rd Dam: Ancient Light, by Damascus

   (C$25,000 Ylg '14 CANSEP). O-Buttigieg Training Centre & Gus

   Vlahos; B/T-Paul M. Buttigieg (ON); J-David Moran. C$75,000. 

   Lifetime Record: 6-4-0-1, $148,850.

2--Conquest Cavalry, 117, g, 3, Old Forester--Miss Blakely, by

   Smart Strike. (C$145,000 Ylg '14 CANSEP). O-Conquest Stables,

   LLC; B-Ballycroy Training Centre (ON); T-Mark E. Casse.

   C$25,000. 

3--That's a Stretch, 117, g, 3, Exhi--Victoria Princess, by Bold

   Executive. (C$45,000 Ylg '14 CANSEP). O-C. E. C. Farms; B-John

   Carey & George Bigliardi (ON); T-Ralph J. Biamonte. C$12,500. 

   Margins: HD, HF, 2 3/4. Odds: 3.65, 6.15, 5.25.

Also Ran: Cheburashka, Gazcader, Aye Aye Captain, Pure Purity,

Ratface Macdougall. Scratched: Mozart Melody.

                                                                     

                                                               

      Consigned by    GAINESWAY

                                                               

Registered Ontario-Bred/CTHS Grad

                                                               
Registered Ontario-Bred/CTHS Grad

Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm
Registered Ontario-Bred/CTHS Grad
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   Thor=s Rocket continued his strong consistency and earned a

game triumph in this stakes debut, his first start going a route of

ground. Off slowly in his debut going five furlongs on the local

Tapeta June 3, the chestnut ran on well to finish fifth and

graduated next out 15 days later at 11-1. Victorious over

Ontario-breds in his first start against winners July 22, he was

then third at 12-1 in his turf debut Aug. 19 and captured an

open one-other-than allowance on the lawn here Sept. 11.

Made the second choice in this feature, Thor=s Rocket went five

wide while a bit headstrong going into the clubhouse turn

before dropping over to the three path, four lengths adrift of a

:24.30 quarter. Traveling sixth behind a :48.57 half-mile, the

gelding took another wide route on the far bend, going four

deep, but rallied determinedly in the final furlong to reel in

Conquest Cavalry, narrowly outkicking that one to the line. Aye

Aye Captain (Old Forester), the heavy favorite, pressed the pace

and faded to finish sixth. Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

2nd-WO, C$66,899, Alw (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($55,216-$57,120),

10-2, 2yo, 6f (AWT), 1:09.72, ft.

FIRST GOAL (c, 2, First Defence--Baytree, by Forestry) set the

pace and was run down late when second, beaten a neck, on

debut in a five-panel dash here July 2. The bay rebounded from

that tough-luck defeat with a wire-to-wire score over the same

five-furlong trip Aug. 7 and most recently faded to finish eighth

traveling seven furlongs over the turf Aug. 28. Tabbed as the co-

second choice at odds of 2-1 here, he went straight to the front

and coasted along comfortably on a clear lead through a

quarter-mile in :22.96. Shaken up turning for home, the Ontario-

bred was never threatened and scampered home 3 3/4 lengths

clear of runner-up Junket (Algorithms). The winner is a half to

Hammers Vision (Court Vision), GSP, $187,324, and his dam

visited Court Vision again this year. Sales History: $47,000 Ylg

'15 FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-0, $77,202. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Frank Russo; B-Donver Stable (ON); T-Michael P. De Paulo.

5th-WO, C$67,932, Msw, 10-2, 2yo, 1 1/16m (AWT), 1:44.69, ft.

WOODBRIDGE (g, 2, Langfuhr--Wood Fern, by Woodman),

second on debut in a six-furlong turf dash here July 24, earned a

stakes placing when third in the restricted Vandal S. over a

grassy 6 1/2 furlongs Aug. 14. The gelding launched a late rally

and missed by a head when second returning to maiden

company going seven furlongs on the sod Sept. Tabbed as the 

3-1 favorite here, the bay sat an ideal trip tracking the pace in

third through a half-mile in :48.32. He tipped out to seize

command turning for home and pulled clear to score by 1 1/2

lengths over Escondera (Eskendereya). The winner is a full to

Artic Fern, SP, $457,796, and is bred on the same cross

responsible for Schickedanz=s Canadian Triple Crown winner

Wando. Lifetime Record: SP, 4-1-2-1, $62,795. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Gustav & Howard D. Schickedanz; B-Gustav Schickedanz (ON);

T-Michael Keogh.

Sunday=s Results:

8th-SA, $54,035, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 10-2,

3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:15.36, ft.

SILENT BIRD (c, 4, Summer Bird--Rutledge Ballado {GSP,

$108,176}, by Saint Ballado) was narrowly second with traffic

trouble to an odds-on favorite in his debut Dec. 17 at Los

Alamitos and came back with a game victory after breaking last

here Jan. 18. Unseen since then, the bay was let go at 8-1 in this

return and tracked from ffith in the early stages behind a

moderate quarter of :22.39. Patiently handled while saving

ground on the turn, Silent Bird tipped one path off the inside

after a :45.30 half before diving back toward the rail in the lane

and rallying strongly in the final furlong to earn a 1 1/4-length

tally over favored Forest Blue (Tale of Ekati). Sales History:

$40,000 Ylg '13 FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: 3-2-1-0, $75,600. Click

for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

O-Norman Stables, LLC; B-JMI (KY); T-Mark Glatt.

4th-SA, $54,070, Msw, 10-2, 3yo/up, 1 1/8mT, 1:46.92, fm.

EXHALE (c, 3, Scat Daddy--Siren Serenade, by Unbridled's Song)

ran a distant fifth at first asking on the Del Mar dirt July 23 and

finished seventh on the seaside grass Aug. 14. Off as the 12-5

choice in here, the $500,000 KEESEP yearling buy dueled for the

lead through a supersonic quarter of :22.01 before finding some

clearance past a :45.22 half. Showing no ill effects from setting

that blistering pace, Exhale widened away in midstretch and

held sway late for a one-length triumph over Aztec Warrior

(Kitten=s Joy). The victor is a half to Luminance (Tale of the Cat),

GISP, $212,858, while his second dam is MGISW Versailles

Treaty (Danzig), the producer of GISW and MG1SP George

Vancouver (Henrythenavigator) and GSW/GISP Saarland

(Unbridled). Siren Serenade is responsible for a juvenile War

Front filly named Lady Mamba who sold for $1 million as a

KEESEP yearling and a filly by The Factor who went for $475,000

as a KEENOV weanling last term. She produced a Tapit filly this

Dam sells at KEENOV with Belvedere Farm
Registered Ontario-Bred

Registered Ontario-Bred
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BREEDERS’ EDITION

spring before being bred back to the same sire. Sales History:

$170,000 Wlg '13 KEENOV. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $32,805.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton.

O-C R K Stable LLC; B-Capital Bloodstock (KY); T-Peter Eurton.

7th-SA, $53,725, Msw, 10-2, 2yo, f, 6f, 1:10.38, ft.

+TAPPED (f, 2, Tapit--Gemswick Park {GSW & GISP, $238,032},

by Speightstown) rallied from off the pace and overcame a wide

journey to just get up in the shadow of the wire for a debut

triumph at Santa Anita. Coming in off a five-furlong gate work in

1:00 1/5 (5/14) at Los Alamitos Sept. 23, the chestnut was let go

at 39-10 in this unveiling and broke a half-beat slowly from the

outside stall. Dropping out to run seventh in the early going, the

homebred got a good pace to run at up front, with a pair of

leaders dueling through splits of :21.87 and :44.95. Revving up

four to five wide on the turn, Tapped closed stoutly in tandem

with Jilly (Lookin At Lucky) to her inside and just outnosed that

foe on the line. The victress=s dam was a graded stakes winning

dirt sprinter and she produced a Super Saver filly this term

before visiting Carpe Diem. SW second dam Queen=s Park

(Relaunch) is a half to GISW Poet=s Voice (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}).

Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $31,200. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-LNJ Foxwoods (KY); T-Jerry Hollendorfer.

First-crop starters to watch: Monday, October 3
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2013 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

BULLET TRAIN (GB) (Sadler's Wells), Crestwood Farm, $7.5K, 45/2/1

2-PID, Msw 1m, My Angel My Saint, $2K FTK OCT yrl, 15-1

CREATIVE CAUSE (Giant's Causeway), Airdrie Stud, $15K, 86/10/1

2-PID, Msw 1m, U Ain't Trickin Me, 15-1

DIALED IN (Mineshaft), Darby Dan Farm, $7.5K, 102/9/2

6-PRX, Msw 6f, +Ms Locust Point, $27K RNA KEE SEP yrl, 4-1

GET STORMY (Stormy Atlantic), Crestwood Farm, $5K, 70/2/0

5-TDN, Msw 6f, Shezaflashylassie, 5-1

INDIAN FIREWATER (Indian Charlie), Doubletree Farm, $3K, 25/3/0

5-ZIA, Msw 5f, Miss Indian Who, 5-1

JERSEY TOWN (Speightstown), Darby Dan Farm, $10K, 40/1/0

5-TDN, Msw 6f, Jilly From Jersey, $27K KEE SEP yrl, 9-2

MACLEAN=S MUSIC (Distorted Humor), Hill 'N' Dale Farms, $6.5K,

79/13/1

8-PRX, Alw 6f, Is Everybody Happy, 10-1

MAD FLATTER (Flatter), Diamond B Stables, 18/2/0

8-PRX, Alw 6f, Windcries, 12-1

MONTEREY JAZZ (Thunderello), 8/0/0

5-ZIA, Msw 5f, +Princess Jazz, 8-1

MR. GOLD MOVER (Mr. Greeley), 18/1/0

5-ZIA, Msw 5f, Que Pasa, 3-1

STAY THIRSTY (Bernardini), Ashford Stud, $17.5K, 91/12/1

6-PRX, Msw 6f, Old Line Gal, $210K EAS MAY 2yo, 4-1

8-PRX, Alw 6f, Ledbetter, $37K RNA OBS MAR 2yo, 12-1

STELLAR RAIN (Storm Cat), Tnl Farm Inc., 9/0/0

6-ZIA, Msw 5f, +Bubba Rain, 12-1

TERRIFIC STORM (Storm Cat), 4/0/0

5-TDN, Msw 6f, Terrific Play, 15-1

UNION RAGS (Dixie Union), Lane's End Farm, $35K, 106/8/1

5-TDN, Msw 6f, From Ria to Riches, $25K OBS MAR 2yo, 3-1

 

Second-crop starters to watch: Monday, October 3
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2012 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available) Please

note: from Jan. 1-Apr. 30 all starters will be listed here. From June 1-Dec. 31, only

offspring that are first-time starters or starting in a stakes race will be listed here.

EVERYDAY HEROES (Awesome Again), South Springs Stallion

Station, $1.5K, 30/3/0

6-ZIA, Msw 5f, +Cordes, 6-1

6-ZIA, Msw 5f, +Housebusting Harry, 30-1

FRIESAN FIRE (A.P. Indy), Country Life Farm, $4K, 102/33/1

6-PRX, Msw 6f, +Friesani, $6K EAS DEC wnl, 7-2

GIROLAMO (A.P. Indy), Darley, $15K, 151/35/3

8-FL, $50K Arctic Queen S., 6f, She's All Ready, $45K EAS MAY 2yo,

5-2

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

5th-PRX, $81,312, 10-2, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 7f, 1:24.38, my.

CAIT THE GREAT (f, 3, U S Ranger--Honorville, by Petionville)

Lifetime Record: 6-2-0-2, $83,095. O-Ronald S. Glorioso &

Morrissey Racing; B-Pope & Marc McLean & Pope McLean Jr.

(KY); T-Ronald S. Glorioso. *$7,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP.

Sold by Hunter Valley Farm

      Consigned by    GAINESWAY
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8th-PRX, $78,300, (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 10-2, 3yo/up, 5f

(off turf), :56.87, my.

BLUE Y GOLD (ARG) (g, 6, Mutakddim--Bromita {Arg} {GSP-

Arg}, by Luhuk) Lifetime Record: 28-6-7-7, $220,815. O-Quiet

Winter Farm; B-La Quebrada (ARG); T-J. Willard Thompson.

*$45,000 4yo '14 FTKHRA. 

4th-WO, C$71,105, 10-2, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6f (AWT) (off turf),

1:09.39, ft.

BEAR ON FIRE (g, 8, Fire Slam--Touch the Future, by Once Wild)

Lifetime Record: 23-4-4-3, $135,401. O-Racer's Edge Inc. & Gary

McMaster; B-Faraway Farm (FL); T-Norman McKnight. *$7,500

RNA Wlg '08 OBSOCT; $80,000 2yo '10 OBSAPR.

7th-PRX, $63,600, (S), 10-2, (C), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:38.63, my.

PONYTAIL (f, 3, Lonhro {Aus}--Sugar Again {SW, $269,386}, by

Syncline) Lifetime Record: 9-2-3-1, $136,647. O-Augustin Stable;

B-George Strawbridge (PA); T-Michael R. Matz.

9th-CD, $44,589, 10-2, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1 1/16m (off turf),

1:43.98, ft.

TASK FORCE GLORY (c, 4, Badge of Silver--Glory Dancer, by

Honour and Glory) Lifetime Record: 14-2-5-0, $137,335.

O/B-Kenneth L. & Sarah K. Ramsey (KY); T-Michael J. Maker.

*1/2 to Gung Ho (Kitten=s Joy), SW & GISP, $314,663.

5th-RP, $35,870, 10-1, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1mT, 1:35.67, fm.

KILLER PARTY (g, 4, Desert Party--Killoe, by Kris S.) Lifetime

Record: 19-4-1-5, $66,937. O-Big Sugar Racing LLC; B-Big Sugar

Racing, LLC (KY); T-Timothy E. Martin. *$20,000 RNA Wlg '12

KEENOV.

6th-RP, $35,870, 10-1, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.75, ft.

NO HOLDS BARRED (g, 3, Hold Me Back--Beginnings End, by

Cape Canaveral) Lifetime Record: MSP, 12-3-4-2, $138,693.

O/B/T-Lynn Chleborad (IA).  

7th-CT, $24,500, (S), 10-1, (NW3L), 3yo/up, f/m, 4 1/2f, :52.33,

sy.

QUALITY MOVES (f, 3, Quality Road--Numerous Moves, by

Numerous) Lifetime Record: 11-3-0-4, $56,075. O-The Estate of

Dr. Larry M. Blanken; B-Charles A. Woodson (WV); T-Jean L.

Rofe. *$25,000 2yo '15 EASMAY. **1/2 to We=re in the Money

(Whywhywhy), MSW, $302,428.

8th-CT, $24,500, 10-1, (NW3LX), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:20.25, sy.

SHENANDOAH (g, 6, Dixie Union--Radiant Avie {SW, $148,103},

by Lord Avie) Lifetime Record: 34-3-6-7, $93,450. O-Teresa L.

Major; B-Richard Sturgill (KY); T-Roy L. Boyd. *$110,000 Wlg '10

KEENOV; $75,000 Ylg '11 KEESEP; $5,000 4yo '14 KEEJAN. 

5th-CT, $24,000, (S), 10-1, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 1:19.79,

sy.

CHARITABLE HARLOW (f, 3, Charitable Man--Lady Harlow, by

Dover Ridge) Lifetime Record: 8-2-3-1, $43,150. O-Susan Ettlin

& Florence Walker; B-Susan Ettlin (WV); T-Vernon Greaves.  

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Vending Machine, c, 2, Hard Spun--Maggies Storm, by Stormy 

   Atlantic. SA, 10-2, (C), 1m, 1:40.69. B-Jellystone Holdings LLC 

   (KY). *$100,000 Wlg '14 KEENOV; $70,000 RNA Ylg '15 KEESEP; 

   $110,000 RNA 2yo '16 BARMAR. *1/2 to Comma to the Top 

   (Bwana Charlie), GISW, $1,349,406.

Yorkiepoo Princess, f, 2, Kantharos--Kickapoo Princess (SW), by 

   Unreal Zeal. BEL, 10-2, (C), 1m (off turf), 1:37.06. B-A. Francis 

   & Barbara Vanlangendonck (FL). *$65,000 Ylg '15 OBSAUG; 

   $8,000 2yo '16 OBSAPR. **Won by 12 1/2 lengths.

My Ray of Sunshine, f, 2, Leonnatus Anteas--Runaway 

   Sunshine (MSP, $235,864), by I Can't Believe. WO, 10-2, (S), 5f 

   (AWT), :58.44. B-Colebrook Farms (ON). *C$9,000 Ylg '15 

   CANSEP. 

Added Unto You, f, 3, Albertus Maximus--Added Asset (GSW, 

   $330,022), by Lord At War (Arg). BTP, 10-2, (S), 5 1/2f,     

   1:06.69. B-Patrick Davis (OH). *1/2 to The Best Day Ever 

   (Brahms), MGSP, $105,075.

Mighty Moses, c, 3, Candy Ride (Arg)--Trusten, by Mt. 

   Livermore. BEL, 10-2, 6 1/2f, 1:16.19. B-Emily Wygod (KY).     

   *$105,000 Wlg '13 KEENOV; $130,000 RNA Ylg '14 KEESEP. 

Holiday Blues, f, 3, Ghostzapper--Deputy Cures Blues (MSW, 

   $405,893), by War Deputy. LRL, 10-2, 5 1/2f, 1:05.72. 

   B-Marathon Farms, Inc. (MD). *$85,000 RNA Ylg '14 FTSAUG. 

   *1/2 to Wine Police (Speightstown), MSW & GISP, $508,797; 

   and Moon Traveler (Malibu Moon), SP, $181, 984.

Flying Pretty, f, 3, Quick Action--Tomencino, by H E R E S 

   Tommy. ZIA, 10-2, (S), 6f, 1:12.49. B-Rex Williams (NM). 

Cleopatra's Strike, c, 3, Smart Strike--Cleopatra's Needle, by Sky 

   Classic. WO, 10-2, 1 1/8m (AWT) (off turf), 1:50.17. B-Sam-Son 

   Farm (ON).

Dynasir, g, 3, Smarty Jones--Dynamist (MSW, $154,556), by

   Dynaformer. PRX, 10-2, (C), 6f, 1:10.85. B-Patricia L. Chapman

   (PA). 

Sudden Sam, c, 3, Tribal Rule--Stash, by Maria's Mon. OTP, 10-2, 

   6f, 1:10.01. B-Nick Alexander (CA). 

Victory's Secret, f, 4, Musket Man--Halo Victory, by Victory

   Gallop. CD, 10-2, 6f, 1:11.50. B-Midwest Thoroughbreds Inc.

   (FL).

                                                               

                                                               

LANE’S END Sales Graduate 
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
CALIFORNIA CHROME ‘GREAT’ FOLLOWING WIN
   Trainer Art Sherman celebrated California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit)’s

GI Awesome Again S. win with ‘a few margaritas’ and reported the

5-year-old as ‘great’ heading towards the GI Breeders’ Cup Classic.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

FOUND LEADS BALLYDOYLE
BLITZ IN THE ARC

   If his past accomplishments were not enough to ensure his

legend, Sunday=s 1-2-3 in the G1 Qatar Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe

sealed it for Aidan O=Brien as Found (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) led home

Highland Reel (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and Order of St George (Ire)

(Galileo {Ire}) at Chantilly for a racing first which is unlikely to

ever be repeated. Sent off at 9-1, last year=s GI Breeders= Cup

Turf heroine, who warmed up for this with a second to Almanzor

(Fr) (Wootton Bassett {Ire}) in the G1 Irish Champion S. at

Leopardstown Sept. 10, enjoyed a perfect trip against the rail in

mid-division under Ryan Moore before surging to the lead

passing the quarter pole. It was her King George-winning

stablemate Highland Reel, a 24-1 shot, who gave the most

meaningful chase from there, but she was already gone beyond

recall and had 1 3/4 lengths to spare at the line. The Gold Cup

hero Order of St George, who was 14-1 and, like his two

companions drawn in double figures, stayed on to be 1 1/2

lengths back in third for a bumper tricast of Group 1 winners in a

renewal in which the 3-year-olds failed to feature. The 2-1

favourite Postponed (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) had every chance after

being perfectly positioned throughout, but faded late to be fifth.

Cont. p2

LESSON WELL LEARNED AT NORMANDIE STUD
By Emma Berry

   In an age in which the demise of the owner-breeder has given

rise to a commercially driven bloodstock industry, often to the

detriment of the development of families, it is refreshing to

spend an hour talking to Philippa Cooper.

   It is somehow appropriate that the former teacher is

completely self-taught when it comes to breeding matters, and

as the 20th anniversary looms for her Normandie Stud, it is safe

to say that Cooper has passed her exams with flying colours. She

has bred and raced three Group 1 winners--Duncan (GB)

(Dalakhani {Ire}), Fallen For You (GB) (Dansili {GB}) and Sultanina

(GB) (New Approach {Ire})--with the Irish St Leger winner

Duncan being the first and arguably the most special as a

grandson of Cooper's first mare purchase Agnus (Ire) (In The

Wings {Ire}). Cont. p12

Found leads home a historic 1-2-3 for trainer Aidan O=Brien 

in the G1 Qatar Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe | Scoop Dyga

http://tattersalls.com/october1-sale-overview.php
http://www.tattersalls.com/october1-sale-overview.php


Contact: Coolmore Stud, Fethard, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary, Ireland. Tel: 353-52-6131298. Fax: 353-52-6131382. Christy Grassick, David O’Loughlin, Eddie Fitzpatrick, Tim Corballis, Maurice Moloney, Gerry Aherne,
Mathieu Legars or Jason Walsh. Tom Gaffney, David Magnier, Joe Hernon or Cathal Murphy: 353-25-31966/31689. Kevin Buckley (UK Rep.) 44-7827-795156.

E-mail: sales@coolmore.ie    Web site: www.coolmore.com    All stallions nominated to EBF.

There's cheap speed
and there's real speed.
Scat Daddy, sire of the $3,000,000 sale topper at
Keeneland September, is also responsible for Europe’s
highest-rated 2YO colt and filly in 2016. His fastest son
NO NAY NEVER has his first foals this year.

GALILEO’s brilliant son Churchill heads the market for
next year’s 2,000 Guineas while  Fair Eva and Queen
Kindly, two daughters of another brilliant son in Frankel
feature prominently in the betting for the 1,000 Guineas.
Two of Galileo’s best sons AUSTRALIA and GLENEAGLES
are represented by their first foals this year and next.

Middle Park Stakes winner The Last Lion is a son of
CHOISIR, Champagne winner Rivet is another star 
juvenile for FASTNET ROCK while Peace Envoy
comes from the first crop of POWER.

There’s a quartet of Ballydoyle-based War Fronts in the
Top 15 including last weekend’s Cheveley Park 1-2
Brave Anna and Roly Poly. War Front’s brilliant
Dewhurst winner WAR COMMAND is another with
his first foals this year.

So if you’re looking to breed a top 2-year-old,
you know where to start!

The key is to know
the difference!

TIMEFORM’S TOP 2YO’S OF 2016
127         Lady Aurelia.................  Scat Daddy – D’Wildcat Speed (Forest Wildcat)
123p      Caravaggio...................  Scat Daddy – Mekko Hokte (Holy Bull)
120         Blue Point......................  Shamardal – Scarlett Rose (Royal Applause)
117p      Churchill........................  Galileo – Meow (Storm Cat)
116         Tis Marvellous.............   Harbour Watch – Mythicism (Oasis Dream)
115p      Capri................................  Galileo – Dialafara (Anabaa)
115+      Roly Poly........................  War Front – Misty For Me (Galileo)
115         Brave Anna.....................War Front – Liscanna (Sadler’s Wells)
115         Mehmas.........................  Acclamation – Lucina (Machiavellian)
114         The Last Lion................. Choisir – Mala Mala (Brief Truce)
113p      Harry Angel.................   Dark Angel – Beatrix Potter (Cadeaux Genereux)
113p      War Decree...................  War Front – Royal Decree (Street Cry)
113         Queen Kindly...............  Frankel – Lady Of The Desert (Rahy)
112p      Boynton.........................  More Than Ready – Baffled (Distorted Humor)
112         Intelligence Cross.......  War Front – Good Vibes (Unbridled’s Song)
112         Spain Burg..................... Sageburg – Spain Blues (Anabaa Blue)
111p      Rivet................................. Fastnet Rock – Starship (Galileo)
111p      Yucatan........................... Galileo – Six Perfections (Celtic Swing)
111         Peace Envoy.................  Power – Hoh My Darling (Dansili)

Timeform Black Book, 1st Oct 2016

http://www.coolmore.com


----------

The two most prolific blacktype producers among the active 

sires from the Danzig line in Europe are Dansili and Oasis Dream. 

Both have sired over 100 stakes winners and over 

11% stakes winners/runners in their lifetime.

Contact us to discuss 2017

+44 (0)1638 731115
nominations@juddmonte.co.uk
www.juddmonte.com

DANSILI
1996 bh Danehill - Hasili (Kahyasi)

OASIS DREAM
2000 bh Green Desert - Hope (Dancing Brave)

®

LIFETIME STAKES
WINNERS/RUNNERS 

LIFETIME STAKES
WINNERS 

PROLIFIC
SIRES

http://www.juddmonte.com/
http://www.juddmonte.com/
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Qatar Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe result cont. from p1

Sunday, Chantilly, France

QATAR PRIX DE L=ARC DE TRIOMPHE-G1, i5,000,000, CHY,

10-2, 3yo/up, c/f, 12fT, 2:23.61 (NTR), gd.

1--FOUND (IRE), 128, f, 4, by Galileo (Ire)

1st Dam: Red Evie (Ire) (Hwt. Older Mare-Eng at 7-9.5f,

Hwt. 3yo Filly-Ire at 7-9f, G1SW-Eng & Ire,

$763,111), by Intikhab

2nd Dam: Malafemmena (Ire), by Nordico

3rd Dam: Martinova, by Martinmas (GB)

 >TDN Rising Star= O-Michael Tabor, Derrick Smith & Susan

 Magnier; B-Roncon, Wynatt & Chelston (IRE); T-Aidan O=Brien;

 J-Ryan Moore. i2,857,000. Lifetime Record: Hwt. 2yo Filly-Eur,

 GISW-US, MGSW & MG1SP-Ire, MG1SP-Eng, 19-6-10-2,

 i6,019,538. *Full to Best in the World (Ire), GSW-Ire,

 $140,942; and Magical Dream (Ire), GSW-Ire, $118,485. Werk

 Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus*. Click for the

 eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Highland Reel (Ire), 131, c, 4, Galileo (Ire)--Hveger (Aus), by

 Danehill. (460,000gns Ylg >13 TAOCT). O-Derrick Smith, Susan

 Magnier & Michael Tabor; B-Hveger Syndicate (IRE); T-Aidan

 O=Brien. i1,143,000.

3--Order of St George (Ire), 131, c, 4, Galileo (Ire)--Another
 Storm, by Gone West. ($550,000 Ylg >13 KEESEP). O-Lloyd J

 Williams, Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith;

 B-Paget Bloodstock (IRE); T-Aidan O=Brien. i571,500.

Margins: 1 3/4, 1HF, 3/4. Odds: 9.60, 24.20, 14.50.
Also Ran: Siljan=s Saga (Fr), Postponed (Ire), One Foot in Heaven

(Ire), New Bay (GB), Savoir Vivre (Ire), Harzand (Ire), Vedevani

(Fr), Talismanic (GB), Left Hand (GB), Silverwave (Fr), Makahiki

(Jpn), Migwar (Ire), The Grey Gatsby (Ire). Click for the Racing
Post result. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   AFirst, second and third in the Arc is unbelievable--words can=t

describe it,@ Michael Tabor said. AIt is unreal. This is the time of

year for her and she is a hard, tough filly whose results speak for
themself, so we knew we had a chance.@ O=Brien added, AI

couldn=t have even dreamed of it, as you know how hard the Arc

is to win. I could never have imagined something like that would

happen and it is a great moment. What a result for all the
people involved and all three are by Galileo.@

   Runner-up in nine Group 1 contests since her defeat of

Ervedya (Fr) (Siyouni {Fr}) in the G1 Prix Marcel Boussac on this

day two years ago, >TDN Rising Star= Found could have been
described as one of racing=s proverbial bridesmaids were it not

for the fact that she has never shirked any battle with any rival

over any trip. Cont. p3

Sold by Blandford Stud for Paget Bloodstock

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Galileo%20(Ire)#tot
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?found
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Galileo%20(Ire)#tot
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Galileo%20(Ire)#tot
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=658201&r_date=2016-10-02&popup=yes
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=658201&r_date=2016-10-02&popup=yes
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2380/
http://www.irt.com/
http://www.irt.com/
http://www.chasemorefarm.co.uk/
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Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe cont.

   Her case against any condemnation that usually comes with a

string of seconds was also strengthened by the fact that she

emerged from a hellish trip when ninth in this race last year to

swoop on the Arc hero Golden Horn (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}) and

beat him fairly and squarely in Keeneland=s GI Breeders= Cup Turf

at the end of month. This term, her defeats could mostly be

excused, but she had been put in her place by Postponed when

4 1/2-lengths second to him in the June 4 G1 Coronation Cup

and he remained Europe=s dominant force over middle

distances. Found=s form showed a marked upswing last time as

she gave Almanzor a fight at Leopardstown, and as autumn took

its grip she was coming into her own while Postponed had been

absent since his summer exploits.

   With the Ballydoyle trio all drawn high, Moore opted to drop

in on Found as Order of St George went wide under Frankie

Dettori to eventually cross over in his own time and gain second

behind His

Highness The Aga

Khan=s pacemaker

Vedevani (Fr)

(Dubawi {Ire}). By

the time they

reached the famed

chateau, a tactical

masterclass was in

operation with

Found asked to use

her early pace to

get up behind the prominently-ridden The Grey Gatsby (Ire)

(Mastercraftsman {Ire}) in sixth with Highland Reel immediately

ahead on her left and Order of St George leading the pair. As

Postponed failed to produce his usual surge turning out of the

back straight, the race was already in safe keeping with nothing

else possessing the kind of acceleration of Found, who was sent

through a slender gap between Order of St George and

Postponed. Once Vedevani was subdued with 350 metres left,

the filly was left to a lone victory parade as she smashed the

track record which dated back to the G1 Prix du Jockey Club of

1986, when it was still staged over this trip and won by Bering

(GB). Highland Reel showed the kind of class that won him

Ascot=s midsummer highlight as he gained clear second, while

Order of St George demonstrated the staying power that

quashed the stayers at the Royal meeting. The latter emerges

with much credit, as he had to do more racing than most from

the break to gain his prominent position and he was also

stopped momentarily by the back-pedaling Vedevani inside the

last quarter mile. Cont. p4

Ryan Moore and Found | Scoop Dyga

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.camasparkstud.ie/
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Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe cont.

   Aidan O=Brien was unable to pinpoint Found=s next target as he

reflected on the momentous result. AEach of the horses have

their qualities, but this filly is very special. She is brave and

tough and you can see from her record that she never lets us

down. I did say before the race that I had it in mind to run in the

[G1 British Champions] Fillies & Mares

Turf or [G1 British] Champion S. [at Ascot

Oct. 15], but we=ll see how she comes out

of this. The Breeders= Cup is also a

possibility. She=s only run over a mile-and-

a-half four times before and she was

unlucky in the Arc last year. Epsom [in the

Coronation Cup] was also a falsely-run

mile-and-a-half and we came here very

hopeful after a good run last time. We=ve

had our eye on this for a long time. When

Ryan rode her as a 2-year-old and said she

could win an Arc--he was obviously right. It=s a great feeling to

saddle the first three home in an Arc and there=s not much to

beat it, but it=s all down to a fantastic team effort and I=m

delighted for John [Magnier], Michael [Tabor], Derrick [Smith]

and their families.@

   Postponed did not appear to have an in-running excuse, but
trainer Roger Varian was obviously disappointed and said,
AAndrea [Atzeni] said he felt great going to the post, but after
breaking well he was trapped three wide early on and couldn=t
get in. It meant he met the big bend on the wrong lead and then
he didn=t quicken up like he can. It=s a feeling of disappointment
as we went in hoping we would win, but the main thing is we

still have a horse to go to war with and we
can take him home and see how he comes
out of it.@ Last year=s third New Bay (GB)
(Dubawi {Ire}) was seventh this time and
Khalid Abdullah=s racing manager Teddy
Grimthorpe commented, AHe didn=t break
well and was a little bit far back before
slipping on the bend. He has come back
with some cuts, but was not good enough
on the day.@ The 3-year-olds fared badly in
a race in which weight-for-age always
favours them, with the G1 English and
Irish Derby hero Harzand (Ire) (Sea the

Stars {Ire}) plugging on into ninth and the 4-1 shot Makahiki
(Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) trailing in 14th. Christophe Patrice-
Lemaire said of the G2 Prix Niel and G1 Tokyo Yushun winner,
AHe did too much too early in the race and was finished quickly.
That was not him--he hasn=t run his race.@ Cont. p5

Found | Scoop Dyga

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://vimeo.com/182957777


http://www.darleyeurope.com/stallions/our-stallions/dubawi?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Full%20page&utm_content=Dubawi&utm_campaign=Stallions
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Pedigree Notes...
   Found has finally eclipsed the admirable record of her similarly

tough dam Red Evie, who captured the G1 Lockinge S. and 

G1 Matron S. for the Michael Bell stable. Her record as a

broodmare was already impressive aside from Found, with the

G3 CL Weld Park S. winner Magical Dream (Ire) and this year=s

G3 Give Thanks S. winners Best In the World (Ire) resulting from

matings with Galileo. Red Evie=s dam is the listed-winning and

G3 Prix du Calvados third Malafemmena, who is kin to the G3

Prix du Bois and G3 Prix de Ris-Orangis winner Export Price (Fr)

(Habitat), with their respective dam Martinova having won the

G3 Athasi S. and been third in the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas. Red

Evie has a yearling colt and filly foal to come from Galileo, who

continues to write his own remarkable story with this

incomparable result. Click for the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree.

Frankie Dettori, aboard Order Of St George, congratulates

Ryan Moore after the Arc | Scoop Dyga
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Sunday, Chantilly, France

PRIX DE L=OPERA LONGINES-G1, i400,000, CHY, 10-2, 3yo/up,

f/m, 10fT, 2:02.03, gd.

1--SPEEDY BOARDING (GB), 128, f, 4, by Shamardal

1st Dam: Dash to the Front (GB) (SW-Eng), by Diktat (GB)

2nd Dam: Millennium Dash (GB), by Nashwan

3rd Dam: Milligram (GB), by Mill Reef

   (95,000gns RNA Ylg >13 TAOCT). O-Helena Springfield Ltd;

   B-Meon Valley Stud (GB); T-James Fanshawe; J-Frederik Tylicki.

   i228,560. Lifetime Record: SW-Eng, 11-5-1-1, i524,593. Click

   for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating:

   A++.

2--Pleascach (Ire), 128, f, 4, Teofilo (Ire)--Toirneach, by Thunder

   Gulch. O-Godolphin; B/T-Jim Bolger (IRE). i91,440.

3--So Mi Dar (GB), 123, f, 3, Dubawi (Ire)--Dar Re Mi (GB), by

   Singspiel (Ire). O-Lord Lloyd-Webber; B-Watership Down Stud

   (GB); T-John Gosden. i45,720.

Margins: SHD, HF, 3HF. Odds: 4.80, 6.00, 0.70.

Also Ran: Jemayel (Ire), Royal Solitaire (Ire), Sea Front (Fr),

Pagella (Ger). Click for the Racing Post result. Video, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton.

   Two-for-two in France after successful raids in the G2 Prix

Corrida over 10 1/2 furlongs at Saint-Cloud May 29 and G1 Prix

Jean Romanet at this mile-and-a-quarter trip at Deauville 

Aug. 21, Speedy Boarding extended her perfect tally in this

country in which the Helena Springfield silks had been carried to

past success by the likes of Zee Zee Top (GB) (Zafonic), Izzi Top

(GB) (Pivotal {GB}) and Jazzi Top (GB) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}).

    Opening her black-type account in the Listed Lord Weinstock

Memorial S. over 10 furlongs at Newbury last June, the bay was

fifth in the G1 Irish Oaks at The Curragh the following month and

second in Yarmouth=s Listed John Musker S. back over this trip in

September. Ninth in the G1 QIPCO British Champion Fillies &

Mares S. at Ascot in October, she returned to be fourth in the

G2 Middleton S. over an extended 10 furlongs at York on her

comeback May 12 prior to her Corrida breakthrough. Last of five

behind Minding (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) in the G1 Pretty Polly S. at

The Curragh June 26, she bounced back to capture the Jean

Romanet, but she still had her doubters with the balance of her

form still looking a shade below the standard required in this

race.

   Settled in third by Freddie Tylicki as last year=s G1 Irish 1000

Guineas and G1 Yorkshire Oaks heroine Pleascach was allowed

to stride to the front after the initial stages, Speedy Boarding

was sent up to challenge that rival at the top of the straight.

Edging ahead passing the quarter pole, the Meon Valley

homebred had to dig deep as the Irish challenger rallied against

the rail and she may have been headed in the final 50 metres

before giving a last thrust to win the bobber. The favourite So

Mi Dar was keen early before staying on strongly to be a close-

up third. AShe ran a great race and no one deserved to lose,@ the

winning trainer James Fanshawe commented. AMy filly is very

courageous and so tough. She has had a great season and is a

lovely filly to train and a lovely filly for her breeder to have. I

would think now she will go straight to stud, as she had a hard

race today and Ascot would come too soon. There is not really

anything else for her.@ Pleascach=s trainer Jim Bolger said of the

runner-up, AShe has run extremely well and might not be

finished for the season. Let=s see what Sheikh Mohammed wants

to do, because I go in the same direction as he does.@ So Mi

Dar=s handler John Gosden said of the beaten favourite, AShe got

knocked back early in the race and got out to make her run late

and it was too late. Let=s see how she is and then make a plan.@

Owner Lady Lloyd Webber added, AShe loved the ground, but

was all over the place and got in a terrible muddle. It just shows

how hard Group 1s are to win.@

Prix de l=Opera cont. p7

      Prix de l’Opera Longines

Speedy Boarding | Scoop Dyga

   Speedy Boarding’s connections earn:
   Automatic berth into the Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare Turf

    & $60,000 in Pre-Entry & Entry Fees

    $10,000 or $40,000 travel award for ALL BCWC starters

    (based outside CA)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Shamardal#tot
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?speedy_boarding
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Teofilo%20(Ire)#tot
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Dubawi%20(Ire)#tot
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=660223&r_date=2016-10-02&popup=yes
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2379/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2379/
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Prix de l=Opera cont.

Pedigree Notes...
   Meon Valley Stud had enjoyed success in this in 2003 with Zee

Zee Top, decades after one of their first big moments in racing
when One In a Million (Ire) (Rarity {GB}) captured the 1979 1000

Guineas. She is the fourth dam of this winner, whose dam was a

listed winner for Fanshawe and is a half-sister to the 

G1 Yorkshire Oaks runner-up Dash To the Top (GB) (Montjeu
{Ire}). Their respective second dam is the G1 Queen Elizabeth II

S. heroine Milligram, whose relations include the G1 Juddmonte

International S. heroine One So Wonderful (GB) (Nashwan), the 

G2 Dante S. and G3 Craven S.-winning sire Alnasr Alwasheek
(GB) and the G3 Rockfel S. winner and G1 Irish 1000 Guineas

third Relatively Special (GB) (Alzao). Dash To the Front=s 3-year-

old colt Next Stage (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) cost Godolphin

800,000gns at Tattersalls and has won one of his three starts,
while she also has an unraced 2-year-old colt named Joshua

Reynolds (GB) (Nathaniel {Ire}), a yearling colt by Frankel (GB)

and a 2016 colt by Dansili (GB). Click for the free

Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Sunday, Chantilly, France

QATAR PRIX JEAN-LUC LAGARDERE - GRAND CRITERIUM

(SPONSORISEE PAR AL HAZM GROUP)-G1, i350,000, CHY,

10-2, 2yo, c/f, 8fT, 1:35.53, gd.
1--#@&NATIONAL DEFENSE (GB), 126, c, 2, by Invincible Spirit (Ire)

1st Dam: Angel Falls (GB), by Kingmambo

2nd Dam: Anna Palariva (Ire), by Caerleon
3rd Dam: Anna of Saxony (GB), by Ela-Mana-Mou (Ire)

   (i280,000 Ylg >15 ARAUG). O-Sun Bloodstock SARL; B-Ecuries

   des Monceaux & Meridian International SARL (GB); T-Criquette

   Head-Maarek; J-Pierre-Charles Boudot. i199,990. Lifetime
   Record: 3-2-0-1, i224,490. *1/2 to Cascading (GB) (Teofilo

   {Ire}), SP-Eng. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Salouen (Ire), 126, c, 2, Canford Cliffs (Ire)--Gali Gal (Ire), by
   Galileo (Ire). (i85,000 Ylg >15 GOFSPT). O-Hiran Balasuriya;

   B-Silvercon Edgerodge Ltd (IRE); T-Sylvester Kirk. i80,010.

3--Whitecliffsofdover, 126, c, 2, War Front--Orate, by A.P. Indy.

   ($1,150,000 Ylg >15 KEESEP). O-Michael Tabor, Derrick Smith &
   Susan Magnier; B-Claiborne Farm (KY); T-A O=Brien. i40,005.

Margins: 4HF, SNK, 2. Odds: 4.30, 9.30, 1.60.

Also Ran: Kontrastat (Fr), King of Spades (Fr), Thais (Fr), Utah

(Ire). Click for the Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

   Off the mark when making virtually all by six lengths on debut

over a mile at Deauville Aug. 23, National Defense was third

when more restraint was applied in the G3 Prix des Chenes over

this course and distance Sept. 8 but was allowed his head this

time and duly turned this prestigious affair into a procession.

Sent straight to the lead

by Pierre-Charles Boudot,

the bay was followed

closely by

Whitecliffsofdover up to

the start of the home

straight but shook him off

and surged away for an

emphatic success as

Salouen stayed on to deny

Ballydoyle=s representative the runner=s-up spot. In the process,

the bay was registering a fifth win in this for Criquette

Head-Maarek and she said, AI am so thrilled. You have to let him

do his running in front like he did on his first career start--that=s

the only way for him to relax. He has a high cruising speed and

travels so well and quickens. This is a new owner in my yard and

I think now we=ll keep him back until next season and get him

ready for the Classics.@

   Salouen=s trainer Sylvester Kirk was deflated by the outcome.

AUnless I=m reading it wrong, the winner=s got into a soft lead

and set his own fractions and stolen a march on them. I=m

disappointed because I came here expecting my colt to win. He=s

in the [G1] Racing Post Trophy [at Doncaster Oct. 22], but has

had a long old season so we=ll have to see.@

Pedigree Notes...
   A half-brother to the listed-placed Cascading (GB) (Teofilo

{Ire}) and a yearling colt by Makfi (GB), the winner is out of an

unraced half to the G3 Prix de la Grotte winner and G1 Irish

1000 Guineas second Anna Salai (Dubawi {Ire}), as well as the

talented pair of Godolphin runners Iguazu Falls (Pivotal {GB})

and Advice (GB) (Seeking the Gold). Angel Falls descends from

the G3 Prix d=Aumale winner Anna Palariva and G3 Park Hill

                                                               

      Qatar Prix Jean-Luc Lagardere

                                                               

National Defense | Scoop Dyga

   National Defense]’s connections earn:
   Automatic berth into the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf

    & $30,000 n Pre-Entry & Entry Fees

    $10,000 or $40,000 travel award for ALL BCWC starters

    (based outside CA)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/1002speedyboarding.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/1002speedyboarding.pdf
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Invincible%20Spirit%20(Ire)#tot
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?national_defense
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Canford%20Cliffs%20(Ire)#tot
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=War%20Front#tot
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=660222&r_date=2016-10-02&popup=yes
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2378/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2378/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shamardals-speedy-boarding-prevails-in-opera-thriller/
http://www.irt.com/
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S.-winning highweight Anna of Saxony, who boasts the GI Flower

Bowl Invitational S. heroine Ave (GB) (Danehill Dancer {Ire})

among her descendants. Anna of Saxony is one of three group

winners out of Anna Matrushka (GB) (Mill Reef), who is a

daughter of the G2 Preis der Diana (German Oaks) heroine Anna

Paola (Ger) (Prince Ippi {Ger}) and is the second dam of the sires

Helmet (Aus) and Epaulette (Aus). Click for the free

Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Sunday, Chantilly, France

QATAR PRIX DE L=ABBAYE DE LONGCHAMP-G1, i350,000, CHY,

10-2, 2yo/up, 5fT, :57.27, gd.

1--@&MARSHA (IRE), 133, f, 3, by Acclamation (GB)

1st Dam: Marlinka (GB) (SW-Fr), by Marju (Ire)

2nd Dam: Baralinka (Ire), by Barathea (Ire)

3rd Dam: Kalinka (Ire), by Soviet Star

   O/B-Elite Racing Club (IRE); T-Sir Mark Prescott; J-Luke Morris.

   i199,990. Lifetime Record: MSW-Eng & SP-Ire, 11-5-3-1,

   i332,049. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Washington DC (Ire), 137, c, 3, Zoffany (Ire)--How=s She

   Cuttin= (Ire), by Shinko Forest (Ire). (75,000gns Wlg >13

   TATFOA; i340,000 Ylg >14 GOFORB). O-Mrs John Magnier &

   Michael Tabor & Derrick Smith; B-P. Hyland & C. & J. McHale

   (IRE); T-Aidan O=Brien. i80,010.

3--Mecca=s Angel (Ire), 133, m, 5, Dark Angel (Ire)--Folga (GB),

   by Atraf (GB). (16,000gns Ylg >12 TATOCT). O-David T J

   Metcalfe; B-Yeomanstown Stud & Doc Bloodstock (IRE);

   T-Michael Dods. i40,005.

Margins: 3/4, SHD, 3/4. Odds: 23.40, 11.00, 0.70.

Also Ran: Finsbury Square (Ire), Son Cesio (Fr), Duke of Firenze

(GB), Profitable (Ire), Line of Reason (Ire), Ardad (Ire), Cotai Glory

(GB), Porthilly (Fr), Maarek (GB), Harry Hurricane (GB), Goldream

(GB), Take Cover (GB), Just Glamorous (Ire), Eskimo Point (Ire).

Click for the Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

   Marsha fell three lengths shy of Just Glamorous (Ire) (Arcano

{Ire}) when that reopposing rival lowered the track record in last

month=s G3 Prix du Petit Couvert, and lit up the boards with a

career-high performance covering Chantilly=s same five-furlong

strip in Sunday=s G1 Qatar Prix de l=Abbaye de Longchamp.

Finding cover in mid division as Just Glamorous adopted his

usual full-choke role on the front end, the 117-5 outsider was

rousted along soon after halfway and weaved her way through

the pack under a power drive from Luke Morris--who took the

2010 renewal aboard Gilt Edge Girl (GB) (Monsieur Bond {Ire})--

to pounce for glory in the dying strides. 

  Washington DC flashed home late to finish 3/4 of a length

adrift in second, while dual G1 Coolmore Nunthorpe victress

Mecca=s Angel was unable to maintain an advantage she seized

approaching the final eighth and was a short head away in third.

AWe=ve always had high hopes for her, [trainer] Sir Mark

[Prescott] had freshened her up and this is the icing on the

cake,@ enthused Morris, adding, AThese are the days you work

hard for and it=s great to get a winner for Sir Mark at this level.@

   Marsha=s first taste of black-type yielded a rosette for third in

last term=s Listed Mercury S. at Dundalk and Elite Racing=s

homebred bay broke through in Ayr=s Listed Land O=Burns Fillies=

S. on her third sophomore start June 18. Doubling up in York=s

Listed City Walls S. next time July 9, she slipped to fifth in

Goodwood=s July 29 G2 King George S. before running second in

the Sept. 11 G3 Prix du Petit Couvert last time. Brian Pothecary,

speaking on behalf of the owner-breeder=s 10,000-strong

membership, said afterwards, AI=m very lucky to represent Elite

here today, as one of three coachloads of owners who were

selected by ballot to attend. I doubt whether she will run again

this year and I very much hope she stays in training as a

4-year-old.@

   Mecca=s Angel will retire to the paddocks at the end of term,

but may reappear for a send-off at Ascot=s British Champions

Day, revealed trainer Michael Dods following her game third

here. AWe=ll seriously think about [the Oct. 15 G1 British

Champions Sprint on] Champions Day, but we=ll take her home,

see how she is and discuss plans with [owner] David [Metcalfe]

before making a decision,@ he said. AThe race wasn=t run to suit

as she likes to race in her own space. She was never getting that

and [jockey] Paul [Mulrennan] admitted he had to kick on a bit

too soon. She=s been beaten by a good filly and we=re

disappointed we didn=t win, but we=re delighted with her. She

never lets us down.@ Cont. p9

                                                               

Marsha | Scoop Dyga

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/1002nationaldefense.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/1002nationaldefense.pdf
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?marsha
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Zoffany%20(Ire)#tot
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=660232&r_date=2016-10-02&popup=yes#results_top_tabs=re_&results_bottom_tabs=ANALYSIS
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2381/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2381/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pillar-to-post-for-invincible-spirits-national-defense-in-the-lagardere/
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Prix de l=Abbaye cont.

Pedigree Notes...
   Marsha is the second foal out of Listed Prix des Reves d=Or

winner Marlinka (GB) (Marju {Ire}), the leading performer out of

Baralinka (Ire) (Barathea {Ire}), who in turn is a half-sister to

MG1SW European champion Soviet Song (Ire) (Marju {Ire}) and

Sister Act (GB) (Marju {Ire}), herself the dam of G1 Prix Jean

Romanet heroine Ribbons (GB) (Manduro {Ger}), while

Marlinka=s half-sister Kazatzka (GB) (Groom Dancer) produced

G3 Pinnacle S. victress Miss Marjurie (Ire) (Marju {Ire}). Marlinka

has also produced the 2-year-old filly Marseille (Ire)

(Excelebration {Ire}), who ran seventh on debut at Newcastle on

Friday, a yearling colt by Cape Cross (Ire) and a filly foal by Iffraaj

(GB). Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style

pedigree.

Sunday, Chantilly, France

TOTAL PRIX MARCEL BOUSSAC - CRITERIUM DES

POULICHES-G1, i300,000, CHY, 10-2, 2yo, f, 8fT, 1:35.85, gd.

1--#@&WUHEIDA (GB), 123, f, 2, by Dubawi (Ire)

1st Dam: Hibaayeb (GB) (G1SW-Eng & US, G1SP-Fr,

 $630,316), by Singspiel (Ire)

2nd Dam: Lady Zonda (GB), by Lion Cavern

3rd Dam: Zonda (GB), by Fabulous Dancer

   O-Godolphin; B-Darley (GB); T-Charlie Appleby; J-William

   Buick. i171,420. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, i177,590. Click for

   the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A++.

2--Promise To Be True (Ire), 123, f, 2, Galileo (Ire)--Sumora (Ire),

   by Danehill. O-Mrs John Magnier & Michael Tabor & Derrick

   Smith; B-Orpendale, Chelston & Wynatt (IRE); T-Aidan P.

   O=Brien. i68,580.

3--Dabyah (Ire), 123, f, 2, Sepoy (Aus)--Samdaniya (GB), by

   Machiavellian. (100,000gns Ylg >14 TATOCT). O-Abdullah Saeed

   Al Naboodah; B-Rabbah Bloodstock Limited (IRE); T-John

   Gosden. i34,290.

Margins: 3/4, SNK, 3/4. Odds: 9.80, 4.20, 3.10.

Also Ran: Senga, Cavale Doree (Fr), First of Spring (Ire),

Normandel (Fr), Toulifaut (Ire), Elegante Bere (Fr), Baileys

Showgirl (Fr), Body Sculpt (Fr). Click for the Racing Post result. 

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   Stepping straight off an impressive maiden win at Newmarket

on debut Aug. 6, Wuheida maintained her perfect tally with a

determined victory in Sunday=s G1 Total Prix Marcel Boussac at

Chantilly. William Buick was the only rider not succumbing to

Frankie Dettori=s stack >em up policy aboard Dabyah on the front

end, and stalked a sedate pace set by that rival after the initial

exchanges. Coming under pressure to challenge approaching the

final quarter mile, the 49-5 chance was driven by the game

Dabyah with just 100 metres remaining and edged out to a 3/4-

of-a-length success as Promise To Be True chinned the long-time

leader by a short neck on the line for second. Arqana=s Arc Sale

i1.9-million topper

and 5-2 favourite

Toulifaut (Ire) (Frankel

{GB}) endured a

nightmare trip and

finished a never-

nearer eighth.

AShe=s a lovely filly,

who won very

nicely first time out

and we knew she

could step up to a

mile,@ commented winning trainer Charlie Appleby. AWe decided

only in the last week to come here and the boss said to go

ahead if I was happy with her. William Buick gave her a great

ride and I think she=s a filly with a good future. I=d say she=s more

of an Oaks filly than a Guineas filly.@

   John Gosden admitted it was a lack of gas which contributed

to Dabyah=s defeat, but was not downcast, commenting, AIt was

a great run, but she=s a fast Sepoy filly and just didn=t see out the

trip.@ Pascal Bary was also in upbeat mood after Senga (Blame)

closed late to be under two lengths adrift of the winner in fourth

and added, ASenga ran a great race and finished strongly from

off the pace. She is definitely a nice prospect for next season.@

Pedigree Notes...
   Wuheida, a full-sister to a filly foal, is the second foal and first

winner bred from G1 Fillies= Mile and GI Yellow Ribbon S.

heroine Hibaayeb (GB) (Singspiel {Ire}). The winner=s third dam

Zonda (GB) (Fabulous Dancer) earned black-type in the Listed

Fortune S. and is the best progeny bred from Oh So Hot (GB)

(Habitat), herself a full-sister to G2 Coronation S and dual 

G2 Nassau S. victress Roussalka (GB), and G1 1000 Guineas

runner-up Our Home (GB). Oh So Hot is also a half-sister to

                                                               

      Total Prix Marcel Boussac
Wuheida | Scoop Dyga

   Wuheida’s connections earn:
   Automatic berth into the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf

    & $30,000 in Pre-Entry & Entry Fees

    $10,000 or $40,000 travel award for ALL BCWC starters

    (based outside CA)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Marsha.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Marsha.pdf
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Dubawi%20(Ire)#tot
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?wuheida
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Galileo%20(Ire)#tot
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Sepoy%20(Aus)#tot
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=660220&r_date=2016-10-02&popup=yes
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/2376/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/acclamations-marsha-strikes-in-the-abbaye/
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Britain=s Triple Crown-winning champion distaffer Oh So Sharp

(Ire) (Kris {GB}), who in turn is the dam of G1 Prix Saint-Alary

heroine Rosefinch (Blushing Groom {Fr}). Click for the free

Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Sunday, Chantilly, France

QATAR PRIX DE LA FORET (SPONSORISEE PAR RMC)-G1,

i300,000, CHY, 10-2, 3yo/up, 7fT, 1:21.83, gd.

1--LIMATO (IRE), 128, g, 4, by Tagula (Ire)

1st Dam: Come April (GB), by Singspiel (Ire)

2nd Dam: So Admirable (GB), by Suave Dancer

3rd Dam: Sumoto (GB), by Mtoto (GB)

   (,41,000 Ylg >13 DNPRM). O-Paul G Jacobs; B-Seamus Phelan

   (IRE); T-Henry Candy; J-Harry Bentley. i171,420. Lifetime

   Record: Hwt. 3yo-Eng at 7-9.5f & G1SW-Eng, 13-8-4-0,

   i1,236,528. Werk Nick Rating: A++. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Karar (GB), 128, g, 4, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--In the Light (GB),

   by Inchinor (GB). (55,000gns Wlg >12 TATFOA; 120,000gns Ylg

   >13 TAOCT; i200,000 2yo >14 ARMAY). O-Al Shaqab Racing;

   B-James Wigan (GB); T-Francis-Henri Graffard. i68,580.

3--Suedois (Fr), 128, g, 5, Le Havre (Ire)--Cup Cake (Ire), by

   Singspiel (Ire). (i165,000 4yo >15 ARARC). O-George Turner;

   B-Mme Elisabeth Vidal (FR); T-David O=Meara. i34,290.

Margins: 3, HF, 3/4. Odds: 0.80, 25.20, 10.00.

Also Ran: Jimmy Two Times (Fr), Attendu (Fr), Birchwood (Ire),

Harry=s Son (Aus), Coulsty (Ire), Same Jurisdiction (SAf), Trixia

(Fr), Moon Trouble (Ire). Scratched: Spectre (Fr). Click for the

Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

   When Limato came to Longchamp for this race 12 months ago,

he did so as the hot favourite on the back of an impressive

career-best success in the seven-furlong G2 Park S. at

Doncaster=s St Leger meeting the previous month. Undone by

the draw and his own sluggishness throughout the early stages

when a strong-finishing second to Make Believe (GB) (Makfi

{GB}) there, the bay reappeared with a fourth in the G1 Lockinge

S. tackling a mile at Newbury May 14 before the decision was

made to revert to sprinting in the G1 July Cup. Back on his ideal

quick summer surface, the dynamic Limato returned to woo the

Newmarket crowds and register an emphatic win in that July 9

six-furlong contest, after which trainer Henry Candy talked

about a potential tilt at the G1 Sussex S. Instead, he went back

in trip to five furlongs for the G1 Nunthorpe S. but was only

second and no match for Mecca=s Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire})

on her favoured strip on York=s Knavesmire Aug. 19.

   Granted the inside post this time, he broke well and was able

to race in a stalking third throughout the early stages in contrast

to last year, when he was struggling by halfway. When sparked

into life by Harry Bentley at the top of the straight, he

immediately made

room for his finishing

effort and scythed

down the long-time

leader Karar passing

the quarter pole

before drawing away

to win easing down.

AHe had a good trip,

but at one stage I

was afraid he would

have to make his own running,@ Candy said. AHe got a good lead

and relaxed and looked a strong horse today, quickening very

nicely. He will now possibly go to America and, personally, I=d

rather he ran in the [Breeders= Cup] Mile rather than the Sprint.

That decision will be for two weeks= time.@ Karar=s trainer

Francis-Henri Graffard commented, AThat was a very good

performance by the horse and shows he has bounced back

nicely. Now he is a gelding, he will be kept in training and has

some nice days ahead.@

Pedigree Notes...
   Limato=s prospects in the Breeders= Cup Mile are enhanced by

his pedigree, which features the G1 Eclipse S.-winning sire

Compton Admiral (GB) and the G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. scorer

Summoner (GB) (Inchinor {GB}) and G2 Ribblesdale S. winner

Twyla Tharp (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells). She is the dam of The Fugue

(GB) (Dansili {GB}), who excelled over middle distances and

stayed a mile-and-a-half well enough when dominating the G1

Yorkshire Oaks. Come April, who also hails from the family of the

G3 Craven S. winner Adagio (GB) (Grand Lodge) and GII La

Prevoyante H. and GIII Glens Falls H. winner Arvada (GB)

(Hernando {Fr}), has a 2-year-old filly named Limoncino (Ire) and

a yearling colt by Arcano (Ire). Click for the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree.

                                                               

                                                               

Limato | Scoop Dyga
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Sunday, Tipperary, Ireland

COOLMORE STUD HOME OF CHAMPIONS CONCORDE S.-G3,

i67,500, TIP, 10-2, 3yo/up, 7f 100yT, 1:41.56, sf/hy.

1--JET SETTING (IRE), 133, f, 3, by Fast Company (Ire)

1st Dam: Mean Lae (Ire), by Johannesburg

2nd Dam: Plume Rouge (GB), by Pivotal (GB)

3rd Dam: Classic Fan, by Lear Fan

   (i7,000 Wlg >13 GOFNOV; 12,000gns 2yo >15 TA15;

   ,1,300,000 3yo >16 GOFLON). O-China Horse Club

   International Ltd; B-P Kelly (IRE); T-Adrian Keatley; J-Shane

   Foley. i39,825. Lifetime Record: G1SW-Ire & SP-Fr, 12-4-2-1,

   $304,851. Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Joailliere (Ire), 128, f, 4, Dubawi (Ire)--Majestic Silver (Ire), by

   Linamix (Fr). O/B-Moyglare Stud Farm Ltd (IRE); T-Dermot

   Weld. i13,500.

3--Sruthan (Ire), 131, g, 6, Arakan--Giveupyeraulsins (Ire), by

   Mark of Esteem (Ire). (i1,000 Ylg >11 TISEP). O-Robert Ng; B-J,

   R & J Hyland (IRE); T-Paul Deegan. i6,750.

Margins: 6HF, 1 1/4, HF. Odds: 1.75, 14.00, 6.00.

Also Ran: Flight Risk (Ire), Creggs Pipes (Ire), Erysimum (Ire),

Dolce Strega (Ire), Pacodali (Ire), The Happy Prince (Ire), Cailin

Mor (Ire). Click for the Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

   Disappointing since being acquired by the China Horse Club

following her surprise defeat of Minding (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) in

the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas at The Curragh May 22, Jet Setting

was nevertheless far from disgraced when sixth in the G1

Coronation S. at Royal Ascot June 17 and in the G1 Matron S. at

Leopardstown

last time Sept. 10.

Second early

before taking the

lead with three

furlongs

remaining, the

bay surged clear

in the straight for

an emphatic

return to her

best. AWe are

delighted for the owners and the team at home and that was an

important win,@ trainer Adrian Keatley said. AWhen the ground is

soft, she is very hard to beat and we need to keep away when

it=s good. She hasn=t been clipped since we had her and she just

minds herself. She was impressive today, but she should be as a

Guineas winner coming back into a race like that. The ground

was too quick for her at Leopardstown and she loves being out

in front with plenty of space around her. Th

   There is a possibility she could go to Ascot [for Champions Day]

if it turns up heavy and there are a couple of Group 3s in France

later on. If the ground was going to be like that next spring,

there could be a couple of races in her, but I don=t know if she

stays in training.@

Pedigree Notes...
   The dam, who is a daughter of the listed scorer Plume Rouge,

descends from the G2 Ribblesdale S. winner Miss Boniface (Ire)

(Tap On Wood {Ire}), who was also third in the GI Selima S. and

G1 Prix de la Salamandre and fourth in the G1 Irish Oaks. She in

turn hails from the immediate family of the G2 Grosser Preis von

Dusseldorf hero and prolific sire Whip It Quick (GB). Mean Lae

has two full-sisters to the winner to come, an as-yet unnamed

2-year-old and a yearling. Click for the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree.

Sunday, Dusseldorf, Germany

96TH GROSSER PREIS DER LANDESHAUPTSTADT DUSSELDORF-

G3, i55,000, DSS, 10-2, 3yo/up, 8 1/2fT, 1:45.20, gd.

1--NOOR AL HAWA (FR), 127, c, 3, by Makfi (GB)

1st Dam: Majestic Roi (G1SW-Eng & GSP-Fr, $346,585),

by Street Cry (Ire)

2nd Dam: L=Extra Honor, by Hero=s Honor

3rd Dam: L=Extravagante, by Le Fabuleux (Fr)

   O-Jaber Abdullah; B-Rabbah Bloodstock Ltd (FR); T-Andreas

   Wohler; J-Eduardo Pedroza. i32,000. Lifetime Record: SW-Fr,

   8-4-1-3, i137,400. *1/2 to Majestic Jasmine (Ire) (New

   Approach {Ire}), SW-Ger. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Degas (Ger), 125, c, 3, Exceed and Excel (Aus)--Diatribe (GB),

   by Tertullian. (i100,000 Ylg >14 BBAGS). O/B-Gestut Rottgen

   (GER); T-Markus Klug. i12,000.

3--Nordico (Ger), 128, h, 5, Medicean (GB)--Norwegian Pride

   (Fr), by Diktat (GB). (i70,000 Ylg >12 BBAGS). O-Eckhard

   Sauren; B-Gestut Brummerhof; T-Mario Hofer. i6,000.

Margins: 3/4, 1 1/4, 1 1/4. Odds: 0.60, 2.60, 16.30.

Also Ran: Kenrivash (Fr), Nymeria (Ger), Sussudio (Fr), Dhaba

(Ger), Wildpark (Ger). Click for the Racing Post result.

   Noor Al Hawa impressed when successful going one mile at

this track in last term=s Listed Junioren-Preis, doing so again in

the Sept. 11 G3 Grosse Europa Meile over the same strip last

time, and he maintained his perfect record here with a fourth

black-type score in the day=s domestic highlight. Racing keenly

under attempted restraint in fourth before settling in fifth at

halfway, he was coaxed forward soon after turning for home and

kept on relentlessly under a final-quarter drive to assert

superiority nearing the line. Cont. p12

Jet Setting | racingfotos.com

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?jet_setting
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Dubawi%20(Ire)#tot
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=658135&r_date=2016-10-02&popup=yes
http://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-replay-overlay/VOD/960955
http://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-replay-overlay/VOD/960955
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/1002jetsetting.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/1002jetsetting.pdf
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?noor_al_hawa
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Exceed%20and%20Excel%20(Aus)#tot
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=660330&r_date=2016-10-02&popup=yes
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Pedigree Notes...
   The homebred chestnut is out of G1 Sun Chariot S. heroine

Majestic Roi (Street Cry {Ire}) and is thus a half-brother to Listed

Grosser Preis der Hannoverschen Volksbank victrix Majestic

Jasmine (Ire) (New Approach {Ire}). His second dam is Listed Prix

Seymour winner L=Extra Honor (Hero=s Honor), whose four

black-type performers include G3 Arc Trial victor Black Spirit

(Black Minnaloushe). The third dam L=Extravagante (Le Fabuleux

{Fr}) is a half to champions L=Enjoleur (Buckpasser), La

Voyageuse (Tentam) and Medaille d=Or (Secretariat), and various

top producers, most notably L=On Vite (Secretariat), who is the

dam of G1 Phoenix S. and G1 Grand Criterium-winning sire Holy

Roman Emperor (Ire) (Danehill) and Salvora (Spectacular Bid),

herself the dam of GI Yellow Ribbon heroine Aube Indienne (Fr)

(Bluebird), from the immediate family of leading sire Night Shift

(Northern Dancer). Majestic Roi has also produced an as yet

unraced 2-year-old colt by Youmzain (Ire), named Majestic Lord

(GB), a yearling colt by Dansili (GB) and a filly foal by Sea the

Moon (Ger). Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style

pedigree.

Lesson Well Learned At Normandie Stud cont. from p1

   Her passion for breeding was sparked quite by chance, while

looking for a farm which would double as a nice retirement

home for the National Hunt horses she raced with her husband

Nicholas.

   "We had Eulogy

and I'm Supposin and

we wanted to put

them out to grass,"

she recalls. "Richard

Rowe found us a

place in Sussex near

to his yard which was

up for sale. I had an

epiphany when I

went round there

and I saw the mares

and foals--I just fell in

love with them."

   The former Boxalland Stud near Billingshurst became

Normandie Stud--a name inspired by Cooper's past as a French

teacher--in August 1997. 

   She continues, "I bought my first mare just after I bought the

farm and kept on the boarders. I knew nothing about pedigrees

but I decided to learn about it just as one would embark on a

degree. I learnt everything I possibly could: I read catalogues, I

watched the racing channel. People say, >How did you do it?' But

how do you learn French, how do you learn a language? You just

go and study."

   Though she would perhaps bridle at being described as such,

Cooper is now very much an industry figure. Her pink and white

silks, which have this season been carried to success by listed

winner Loving Things (GB) (Pivotal {GB}), Nigel (GB) (New

Approach {Ire}), Fallen For A Star (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) and

Queen Of The Stars (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), are instantly

recognisable, and she recently served a stint on the board of the

Thoroughbred Breeders' Association. Her husband is now

President of the Racehorse Owners Association. Nevertheless,

Cooper still considers herself something of an outsider--a fact

that she feels has been to her advantage.

   "I think it's helped me coming from outside and having the

patience you have to have with children, and the discipline.

Being a teacher couldn't have helped me any more," she notes.

"I'm passionate about breeding issues but the politics just leave

me cold. I'm not a politician and I'm not diplomatic--I say what I

think and feel. Nick's great at it as he's very diplomatic and he

doesn't get stressed about these things. He's really enjoying it

and I'm delighted for him but I keep well out of it. He doesn't

get involved at all in the breeding side but he loves the racing.

For me the racing is a means to an end--I race in the hope of

getting a nice filly and retiring her to the stud."

   Despite this intention, every owner-breeder must undertake a

certain amount of pruning of stock in order to keep numbers

under control and to introduce new bloodlines to the herd. It is

10 years since Cooper offered any Normandie yearlings for sale,

her withdrawal from the market being prompted by

disappointing returns for her later-maturing individuals. But this

year marks a return to

Tattersalls, with Cooper

offering three colts, all in

Book 1, and three Book

2 fillies through the

Norris Bloodstock

consignment.

   All three colts sell early

Tuesday, with the first

into the ring being lot 8,

a Shamardal colt out of

the unraced Deborah (GB) (New Approach {Ire}), a daughter of

the Group 3 winner Danelissima (Ire) (Danehill) from the good

stallion-producing family of Intense Focus, Sholokhov (Ire) and

Soldier Of Fortune (Ire). Cont. p13

Fallen For You and

Philippa Cooper | Racing Post

Lot 8, Shamardal colt | Emma Berry

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/1002nooralhawa.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/1002nooralhawa.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/october/2016/39.pdf
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   Two members of the same family sell a little later as lots 39
and 40, the first of whom is a Dubawi (Ire) colt out of the G1

Coronation S. winner Fallen For You. The young mare's

half-brother, by New Approach, follows him through.

   "I don't own a country or an oil well and it has come to a point
where I have to be realistic and to bring some money back into

the stud," states Cooper, who has retained nine yearlings to race

herself, including a rare Al Kazeem filly from the great

Normandie matriarch Dolores (GB) (Danehill), dam of the group
winners Duncan, Samuel (GB) (Sakhee) and Gretchen (GB)

(Galileo {Ire}).

   "I'm selling the best," she continues. "Edmond Mahony came

over and I asked him to choose the best for the sales. That was
it. There's no point putting horses in that won't sell as people

will just think I'm trying to get rid of what I don't want. I'll be

racing the ones that need more time. People don't want to give

them time really and I don't want them to think when they
come to see my draft, >Oh Normandie Stud, we're going to be

waiting forever', because they are actually horses that look like

they could be back-end 2-year-olds--they are not backward

types."
   Cooper makes no secret of her attachment to her horses but

with a plan in mind from when this crop of yearlings was born,

she took steps to

make the parting less
difficult.

   "I have totally

accepted that the

horses are to be sold,
particularly the

Dubawi. I don't know

what he's worth or

what he will sell for
but I just can't take

the chance of racing

him myself when I

know that I need to bring money back in," she admits.
   "From when they were foals I didn't allow myself to get so

emotionally involved with them. It was a question of having to

detach myself. Normally my horses are all over me but these

won't know me so well so it won't be so traumatic."
   By high summer, the cream of the Normandie crop left Sussex

for Granham Farm in Marlborough, the new base of Liam and

Jenny Norris of Norris Bloodstock, who are noted within the

industry for producing small but select drafts to the highest
standard.

   "Jenny and Liam are experts at preparing horses," she says.

"Jenny is amazing and I like to support women in our industry--

but when I say that the women have to be as good as or even
better than the men and Jenny's attention to detail is just

fantastic."

   While some of the stress associated with selling the yearlings

has been offset by signing up the Norris team, Cooper will

nevertheless face a difficult time when she sells 12 mares at the

December Sale under her own Normandie Stud banner.

   With no attempt to hide her feelings, she says, "I'm already

getting myself into a state over it as I love my girls so much. But

I have to sell some as I now have 32 mares, so 12 have to go."

   From her 2007 draft at the December Sale she sold the

Machiavellian mare Tyranny (GB) carrying a colt foal by Dansili

who would become known as Zoffany (Ire). She continues, "The

mares have been successful and I've become very undisciplined

about selling, I should really sell each year. It's obviously a

double-edged sword when you sell something and they go on to

do well but I am delighted for the breeders who have done well

from it and it hopefully means people will come back to you."

   With some well-related yearlings to sell first, including a trio of

fillies by Nathaniel (GB), Poet's Voice (GB) and Oasis Dream (GB)

next week, the 20th anniversary of Normandie Stud in 2017 is

almost certain to be marked with yet more success for its

graduates, even if some will be racing in the colours of other

owners.

   "It's almost a bit like being a teacher--they are your pupils and

you want them to go on and do well," says Cooper.

   Her class of 2015 faces its first big test this week and,

emanating from such a proven nursery, should graduate with

distinction.

Monday, Hoppegarten, Germany, post time: 4.50 p.m.

PFERDEWETTEN.DE 26TH PREIS DER DEUTSCHEN EINHEIT-G3,

i75,000, 3yo/up, 10fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 2 Apoleon (Ger) Ogatonango (Ger) Weber Schnr-Fruhriep 130

2 8 Brisanto (GB) Dansili (GB) Ferguson Mintchev 130
3 1 Devastar (Ger) Areion (Ger) Seidl Klug 130

4 5 Palace Prince (Ger) Areion (Ger) Helfenbein Lowe 130

5 4 Palang K Hat Trick (Jpn) Vargiu Lowe 130

6 9 Bravo Girl (Fr) Lord of England (Ger) Lerner Hickst 127
7 7 Capitano (Ger) Paolini (Ger) Pietsch Hirschberger 126

8 6 Global Storm (Ger) Areion (Ger) Murzabayev Dzubasz 126
9 3 Wai Key Star (Ger) Soldier Hollow (GB) Pedroza Wohler 126

Lot 39, Dubawi colt | Emma Berry
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OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

BONUSES UP FOR GRABS AT TATTERSALLS
   A total of 21 2-year-olds who are graduates of last year=s

Tattersalls Book 1 yearlings sale have added a ,10,000 Plus 10

bonus to their ,25,000 Book 1 Bonus earnings this year. Plus 10

graduates of the Tattersalls Book 1 yearling sale of 2015 have

amassed almost ,750,000 worth of extra prize money thanks to

the two schemes. By the end of 2016, it is anticipated that Plus

10-qualified Book 1 graduates will have had more than 320

opportunities to win an extra ,35,000. Buyers at this year=s Book

1, which takes place Oct. 4 to 6, will have ample opportunity to

increase their chances to win these bonuses, with over 70% of

the catalogue enrolled in Plus 10.

   Plus 10 Chairman Julian Richmond-Watson said, AThe Book 1

yearling sale provides owners with a significant number of

opportunities to claim upwards of about ,40,000 on their

maiden win thanks to the addition of the Plus 10 and Book 1

bonuses. With the majority of the Book 1 catalogue registered

for Plus 10, we look forward to seeing more prize money being

paid out to owners and also breeders when this year=s Plus 10

yearlings graduate to the track in 2017.@

HANDICAP RESULT:

7th-NEW, ,50,000, 10-1, 3yo/up, f/m, 12fT, :00.00,.

ELYSIAN FIELDS (GR) (m, 5, Champs Elysees {GB}--Second of

May {GB}, by Lion Cavern) Lifetime Record: 16-7-0-1, $92,556.

O-Mrs Alexandra J. Chandris; B-Queensway S A (GR); T-Amanda

Perrett.

Sunday=s Results:

1st-TIP, i14,000, Mdn, 10-2, 2yo, 9fT, 2:08.43, s/h.

THREE JACKS (IRE) (c, 2, Iffraaj {GB}--Burn Baby Burn {Ire}, by

King=s Theatre {Ire}), third to the subsequent G2 Beresford S.

runner-up Yucatan (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) in a mile maiden at The

Curragh Aug. 28, raced in fourth after the initial stages. Gaining

the edge over Feathery (GB) (Teofilo {Ire}) passing the furlong

pole, the i85,000 GOFNOV foal asserted to score by a head

from that long-time leader. The winner, who is a half-brother to

the G3 La Coupe de Maisons-Laffitte winner One Clever Cat (Ire)

(One Cool Cat), GSW-Fr, $315,542, is a grandson of the G1 Prix

Marcel Boussac winner Tropicaro (Fr) (Caro {Ire}) who went on

to produce the G3 Prix la Force winner and GII Arcadia H. third

The Scout (Kris {GB}). He is also from the family of the GII San

Luis Obispo H. winner Persianlux (GB) (Persian Bold {Ire}) and

sires Lucayan Prince and Comic Strip. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1,

$11,330. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Deirdre Hassett & Mrs Grainne Ryan; B-Gerard Mulligan (IRE);

T-Martin Hassett.

2.50 Windsor, Mdn, ,5,000, 2yo, 8f 67yT

DUBAWI PRINCE (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) cost Sheikh Mohammed

Obaid Al Maktoum 725,000gns at Tattersalls and debuts for

Roger Varian in this intriguing affair. A half-brother to the G1

Prix du Jockey Club runner-up and Arc fourth Best Name (GB)

(King=s Best), he will have to be sharp on debut to account for

some experienced rivals headed by Khalid Abdullah=s Earthly

(Spring At Last), a Ralph Beckett-trained half-brother to the

smart Hong Kong performer Harbour Master (Mizzen Mast).

4.35 Maisons-Laffitte, Mdn, i27,000, 2yo, c/g, 6fT

RIGHT FLANK (War Front) debuts for Khalid Abdullah and Andre

Fabre and is a son of the G1 Nassau S. third Principal Role

(Empire Maker). She is a half-sister to the operation=s sire

Midships who went on to join Bill Mott and also place in the GII

Sheepshead Bay S.

Sunday=s Results:

GRAND PRIX DE LA REGION GRAND EST-Listed, i60,000, SSB,

10-2, 3yo/up, 10 1/2fT, 2:17.14, vsf.

1--#LANDYM (FR), 127, h, 5, Lando (Ger)--Ymlaen (Ire), by

   Desert Prince (Ire). (i17,000 RNA Ylg >12 ARNOV). O/B-Derek

   Clee (FR); T-Henri-Alex Pantall; J-Aurelien Lemaitre. i30,000.

   Lifetime Record: 27-6-2-4, i189,680.

2--Star Victory (Fr), 131, h, 5, Tot Ou Tard (Ire)--Tadrou (Fr),

   Kadrou (Fr). O-Gold and Blue Ltd. i12,000.

3--Prestige Vendome (Fr), 127, g, 5, Orpen--Place Vendome (Fr),

   by Dr Fong. O-Comte Andre de Ganay, Guy Pariente &

   Christian-Bernard Baillet. i9,000.

Margins: 2, 1, SHD. Odds: 18.80, 10.50, 3.20.

Click for the Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton. Cont. p15
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Grand Prix de la Region Grand Est cont.

   Landym annexed a June 19 handicap here before slipping to

seventh in the July 27 G3 Grand Prix de Vichy, his fourth off-the-

board effort in black-type company, and lined up for this test off

an all-weather handicap 15th back at this track last time Sept.

11. Steadied off the pace in rear until taking closer order on the

home turn, he was stoked up at the top of the straight and kept

on resolutely under a final-quarter drive to gamely assert for a

career high.

   Landym, half to a yearling colt by Motivator (GB), is the first

black-type scorer for Ymlaen (Fr) (Desert Prince {Ire}), a winning

half to Precipitous (Ire) (Indian Ridge {Ire}), herself the dam of

G3 Brownstown S. victrix Tobann (Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}). The

winner=s third dam Smaoineamh (Ire) (Tap On Wood {Ire})

produced four stakes performers headed by stakes-winning 

G1 Moyglare Stud S. second Luminata (Ire) (Indian Ridge {Ire}),

and the stakes-placed Luminous One (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}).

Smaoineamh=s daughter Scribonia (Ire) (Danehill) produced five

stakes horses to matings with Galileo (Ire), headed by MGSW 

G1 1000 Guineas runner-up Cuis Ghaire (Ire) and G3 Meld S.

heroine Scintillula (Ire), who also ran second in the Moyglare.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

A Magic Man (Ire), c, 2, Lawman (Fr)--Ayun Tara (Fr) (GSP-Fr &

   SP-UAE, $198,338), by Martaline (GB). SSB, 10-2, 7fT, 1:31.81.

   B-Haras du Mont Dit Mont (IRE). *i20,000 Ylg >15 AROCT.

Monday, Maisons-Laffitte, post time: 5.15 p.m.

PRIX CHARLES LAFFITTE-Listed, i55,000, 3yo, f, 10 1/2fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER

1 3 Restiana (Fr) Kendargent (Fr) Auge Sogorb
2 6 Deremah More Than Ready Soumillon Royer-Dupre

3 2 Etonnez Moi (Ire) High Chaparral (Ire) Benoist Brandt
4 9 Lily Passion (GB) Sea the Stars (Ire) Thomas Bary

5 7 Roche Rose (Ire) Rock of Gibraltar (Ire) Piccone Lellouche
6 5 Edya (GB) Makfi (GB) C Demuro A&G Botti

7 10 Switching Street Cry (Ire) Barzalona Fabre
8 11 Very Dashing (GB) Dansili (GB) Tylicki Cumani

9 1 Palinodie (Fr) Doctor Dino (Fr) Boudot E&G Leenders
10 4 Olala (Ger) Tertullian Hamelin Figge

11 8 Fresh Strike (Ire) Smart Strike Guyon Head
All carry 126 pounds bar Restiana, 129.

Sunday=s Result:

GROSSER PREIS JUNGHEINRICH GABELSTAPLER-Listed,

i25,000, HNO, 10-2, 3yo/up, f/m, 11fT, 2:22.46, gd.

1--#SARANDIA (GER), 125, f, 3, Dansili (GB)--Salontasche (Ger),

   by Dashing Blade (GB). O/B-Stiftung Gestut Fahrhof; T-Peter

   Schiergen; J-Daniele Porcu. i14,000. Lifetime record:

   G1SP-Ger, 7-3-1-0, i124,300. *1/2 to Saphir (Ger) (Black Sam

   Bellamy {Ire}), GSW-Ger; Saint Pellerin (Ger) (Konigstiger

   {Ger}), SW & GSP-Fr, $300,836; and Salontanzerin (Ger) (Black

   Sam Bellamy {Ire}), SP-Fr & Ger.

2--Distain (GB), 128, f, 4, Champs Elysees (GB)--Market Forces

   (GB), by Lomitas (GB). (68,000gns 3yo >15 TA15). O-Stall

   Salzburg. i6,500.

3--The Dancing Fairy (Ire), 121, f, 3, Wiener Walzer (Ger)--The

   Fairy (Ger), by Night Shift. O-Gestut Schlenderhan. i3,000.

Margins: 6, 2 1/4, SHD. Odds: 0.90, 28.90, 11.90.

Click for the Racing Post result.

Sunday=s Results:

PREMIO ARCHIDAMIA-Listed, i41,800, CAP, 10-2, 3yo/up, f&m,

10fT, 2:02.30, sf.

1--#PLEIN AIR (IRE), 120, f, 3, Manduro (Ger)--Too In Love (Ire),

   by Galileo (Ire). O-Scuderia New Age; B-Effevi & Allevamento

   Deni-Ire; T-Alduino Botti; J-Silvano Mulas. i16,150. Lifetime

   Record: 6-5-0-1, i49,130. *1/2 to Freefromcare (Ire) (Halling),

   SP-Ity.

2--Sound Of Freedom (Ire), 124, f, 4, Duke Of Marmalade (Ire)--

   Paint In Green (Ire), by Invincible Spirit (Ire). O-Scuderia Effevi.

   i7,108.

3--Responsibleforlove (Ire), 123, f, 3, Duke Of Marmalade (Ire)--

   Vee Gita, by Vettori (Ire). (i17,000 Ylg '14 GOYOCT). O-Team

   Valor International. i3,876.

Margins: 1HF, 11, 5HF. Odds: 0.53, 0.53, 1.66 (Plein Air & Sound

Of Freedom coupled) VIDEO

PREMIO VILLA BORGHESE-Listed, i41,800, CAP, 10-2, 3yo/up,

11fT, 2:23, sf.

1--COSMELLI (ITY), 122, c, 3, Mr Vegas (Ire)--Victorian Girl

   (Ger), by Lomitas (GB). O/B-Scuderia Ste Ma-Ity; T-Alduino

   Botti; J- Germano Marcelli. i16,150. Lifetime Record: 6-5-0-1,

   i37,778. *1/2 to Valvibrata (Ity) (Mujahid), SW-Ity, $220,717.

2--Right Connection (GB), 127, c, 4, Beat Hollow (GB)--Green

   Tern (Ity), by Miswaki Tern. (12,500gn Ylg '13 TATDEC).

   O-Dioscuri. i7,108.

3--Quelindo (Ger), 130, c, 4, Aussie Rules--Quintana (Ger), by

   Fantastic Light. (i9,000 Ylg '13 BBAAUG). O-Stall Almodo.

   i3,876.

Margins: HF, HD, 1HF. Odds: 2.82, 1.23, 2.87. VIDEO

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Dansili%20(GB)#tot
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=660416&r_date=2016-10-02&popup=yes
https://youtu.be/a6m_HPCoAKw
https://youtu.be/eavPwTV5qBY
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Caccini pulls the upset in Warsaw

Dawid Tomiczek/EQIS.info

EUROPEAN-BRED WINNERS

Italian Report cont.

2nd-SRI, i13,200, Cond, 10-2, 7fT, 1:26.6, gd.

FLIGHT TO DUBAI (IRE) (c, 2, Dubai Destination--Cahirleske

{Ire}, by Saffron Walden {Fr}), already placed in the Listed

Premio De Montel, finally clinched an elusive first win the

Premio Vergiate, a traditional juvenile race over the straight

1400 meters at San Siro. The colt, disqualified after he was first

past the post in his debut May 25 and narrowly beaten in his

comeback three weeks ago, opened clear at the last 400 meters

pole and scored by five lengths over the previous winner Irish

Diamond (Ire) (Intense Focus). The Premio Chiusura, over the

same course and distance against the older horses, is a possible

target. The winner has a yearling half-sister by Dylan Thomas

(Ire). Sales history: i17,000 Ylg '15 TISEP. Lifetime Record: 

SP-Ity, 4-1-2-1, i10,025. VIDEO

O-Nilo Chesi; B-Paul McEnery-Ire; T-Andrea Marcialis. 

Sunday=s Results:

WIELKA WARSZAWSKA (NB), ZL220,000 (,44,179/i 51,288/

US$57,439), 3yo/up, 2600mT, 2:51.50, yl.

1--CACCINI (FR), 123, c, 3, American Post (GB)--Courances (Fr),

   by Simon Du Desert (Fr). (i7,000 Ylg >14 ARQNOV). O-A & R

   Zielinski & A Wyrzyk; B-Bloodstock Agency Ltd & MF Mathet;

   T-A Wyrzyk; J-T Lukasek; ZL126,000. Lifetime Record: 8-6-1-0,

   ZL293,200.

2--Va Bank (Ire), 132, c, 4, Archipenko--Vinales (Ire), by Dilshaan

   (GB). (i4,500 Ylg >13 TISEP). O-Team Valor International,

   J P Zienkiewicz & M Janikowski. ZL50,400.

3--Height of Beauty (GB), 128, f, 4, Youmzain (Ire)--Height of

   Vanity (Ire), by Erhaab. (6,000gns HRA >14 TATHIT). O-BHT

   Animal Trade Sp z o. o. ZL25,200.

Margins: HF, 2, 1.

Also Ran: Newerly (Pol), Iron Belle (Fr), Tantal (Ire). Scratched:

Adanero (Ire).

   Exiting a landmark victory in the G3 Preis der Sparkassen

Finanzgruppe at Baden-Baden, Va Bank was widely expected to

run his record to 13-for-13 in defence of his title in the Wielka

Warszawaka, Poland=s most prestigious event. But a lack of

pace, a fair bit of cut in the ground and top weight of 132

pounds proved his undoing, as reigning Polish Derby winner

Caccini took them gate-to-wire to cause the upset. It was the

first start for Va Bank since a 50% stake was acquired in the colt

by Team Valor International.

   Va Bank was noticeably washy in the preliminaries and looked

to brush with the gate on dispatch, then took up a spot from

fourth as Caccini was sent into an easy and uncontested lead.

That was made possible by the scratching of Va Bank=s

stablemate Adanero (Ire) (Dylan Thomas {Ire}), entered to

ensure honest fractions. The favorite commenced his rally

leaving the 600m mark and turned in his trademark electric turn

of foot in the final quarter-mile, but, having enjoyed a very easy

time of it up front, Caccini--in receipt of nine pounds from Va

Bank--had enough left for the victory.

   Caccini, purchased at the 2014 Arqana November Mixed Sale,

dropped his career debut, then rattled off five straight, including

the Polish Derby July 3. Set a tall task in the Aug. 14 G1 Grosser

Preis von Berlin, the bay was fifth behind Protectionist (Ger)

(Monsun {Ger}) and recent G1 Preis von Europa victrix

Nightflower (Ger) (Dylan Thomas {Ire}). VIDEO @EquinealTDN

IN AUSTRALIA:

Almandin (Ger), g, 6, Monsun (Ger)--Anatola (Ger) (SW-Ger), by

   Tiger Hill (Ire). Flemington, 10-2, Bart Cummings S.-G3

   (,178k/i205k), 2500mT, 2:37.47. B-Gestut Schlenderhan.

   *Hwt. Older Horse-Ger at 9.5-11f, GSW-Ger. **Full to Atempo

   (Ger), GSW-Ger.

                                                               

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.ippodromitrenno.it/video/video-milano-galoppo/#
http://polishturf.com/video/item/536-wielka-warszawska-2016-powtorka-gonitwy
https://twitter.com/EquinealTDN
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=86021
http://www.irt.com/
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HARTNELL AUTHORITATIVE IN TURNBULL
   Godolphin=s Hartnell (GB) (Authorized {Ire}) built on the

promise of daylight victories in the G2 Chelmsford S. and G2 Hill

S. earlier this campaign when posting an authoritative win in

Sunday=s G1 Turnbull S. at Flemington, setting up a potential

clash with Winx (Aus) (Street Cry {Ire}) in the G1 Cox Plate Oct.

22. Among the fastest from the barriers on the rail, the bay

dropped back to travel about five lengths off the lead, on the

heels of Tarzino (NZ) (Tavistock {NZ}), as Second Bullet (Aus)

(Encosta de Lago {Aus}) took up the running from Sofia Rosa

(NZ) (Makfi {GB}) and Hartnell=s stablemate Tally (Aus) (Street

Cry {Ire}). Moving off the fence rounding the bend, Hartnell

swung four-wide into the straight, clearly full of run under James

McDonald. He asserted his authority from there, drawing clear

to win by 3 1/4 lengths in a canter as Jameka (Aus)

(Myboycharlie {Ire}) chased in vain.

Sunday, Flemington, Australia

TURNBULL S.-G1, A$502,500, VRC, 10-2, 4yo/up, Open Set

Weight, 2000mT, 2:01.03, Good.

1--HARTNELL (GB), 57.5, g, 5, by Authorized (Ire) 

1st Dam: Debonnaire (GB), by Anabaa (USA) 

2nd Dam: Ultra Finesse (USA), by Rahy (USA) 

3rd Dam: Suavite (USA), by Alleged (USA)

   O-Godolphin; B-Rabbah Bloodtock Limited; T-J A O'Shea; J-J B

   McDonald; A$302,500. Lifetime Record: 26-10-5-1,

   A$2,237,110. *1/2 to Roz (Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}), SW & G1SP-Eng.

   Werk Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus*. Click for the

   e-Nicks.com report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Jameka, 54.5, f, 4, Myboycharlie (IRE)--Mine Game, by

   General Nediym. (A$130,000 Ylg 2014 WI Melbourne Premier

   Yearling Sale) O-C L Maher, Mrs J M Mckenna, D Degenhardt, T

   A Cole-Sinclair, M R Fallon, G M Verdoorn, S Priestley & Mrs S

   A Cockram, Ms J Nolte, M Mills, & Halo Racing Services Pty Ltd;

   B-Gilgai Farm VIC; T-C Maher; J-Nicholas Hall; A$90,000. 

3--Tally, 55.5, c, 4, Street Cry (Ire)--Itemise (USA), by Kris S

   (USA). O-Godolphin; B-Darley NSW; T-J A O'Shea; J-B Avdulla;

   A$45,000. 

Margins: 3.3 len, 6.6 len, 7.0 len. Odds: 0.90, 4.00, 18.00.

Also Ran: Preferment (NZ), Happy Trails, Tarzino (NZ), De Little

Engine, Our Ivanhowe (GER), Raw Impulse (GB), Set Square,

Sofia Rosa (NZ), Second Bullet.

Click for the Racing Post result. VIDEO.

   A reliable performer for Godolphin in Britain, Hartnell took the

2014 Listed Queen=s Vase S. at Royal Ascot and G3 Bahrain

Trophy before being exported to Australia the following year. He

came out with a bang in the first half of 2015, finishing second in

the G1 Chipping Norton S. last February before garnering the G3

Sky High S. and G1 The BMW S. He rounded out that campaign

with a fourth in the

G1 Sydney Cup at

The Championships

but failed to shine in

the spring, finishing

off the board in four

starts, culminating in

a 15th in the G1

Melbourne Cup.

Hartnell was seen

just once in the

autumn, finishing

fifth in the Chipping Norton Feb. 27, and was second only to

Winx first-up this campaign in the G2 Warwick S. Aug. 20. His

eye-catching Chelmsford and Hill scores followed, and he is now

faced with a start in either the Cox Plate or the Oct. 15 Caulfield

Cup.

   "His Highness [Sheikh Mohammed] and John Ferguson will

determine where he goes next," trainer John O'Shea told

Breednet.com.au. "Obviously he's got plenty of options on the

table and he'll be competitive in whatever race he runs in so I

just hope he pulls up well. That was a nice effort today, the

team here at Flemington has done a nice job to keep him ticking

over after coming down from Sydney and the track today was in

beautiful order.@

   "To be fair he did get it all his own way in the run but James

[McDonald] made it happen and once he gets to that position

where he's rolling along in clear space he's always going to be

hard to beat,@ O=Shea added. "I've learned a lot about him and

it's important to get him in the right frame of mind at the start

of the prep. He'll always finish a race off if you can get him to

relax early and James is getting that done."

Pedigree Notes...
   Hartnell is the second foal out of the dual winner Debonnaire,

her first being the Listed Star S. winner and G1 Fillies= Mile

second Roz (Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}). Debonnaire has a yearling colt

and a filly foal both by Frankel (GB) to come. Hartnell=s third

dam, Suavite (Alleged), produced the three-time Group 1 and

Classic winner Suave Dancer (Green Dancer), as well as the dual

Italian Group 1 victor Suave Tern (Arctic Tern). Click for the free

Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

                                                               

Hartnell | Bronwen Healy

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Authorized+%28Ire%29#tot
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?hartnell
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Street+Cry+%28Ire%29#tot
http://www.racingpost.com/horses/result_home.sd?race_id=660270&r_date=2016-10-02&popup=yes#results_top_tabs=re_&results_bottom_tabs=ANALYSIS
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Turnbull.m4v
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Hartnell-GB.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Hartnell-GB.pdf
http://www.irt.com/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/hartnell-destroys-rivals-in-g1-turnbull-stakes/
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 Sunday, Nakayama, Japan

SPRINTERS S.-G1, -191,600,000, Nakayama, 10-2, 3yo/up,

1200mT, 1:07.60, fm.

1--&RED FALX (JPN), 126, h, 5, by Swept Overboard

1st Dam: Vermouth (Jpn), by Sunday Silence

2nd Dam: Legacy of Strength, by Affirmed

3rd Dam: Katonka, by Minnesota Mac

   O-Tokyo Horse Racing; B-Shadai Farm; T-Tomohito Ozeki;

   J-Mirco Demuro; -101,360,000. Lifetime Record: 18-8-2-1,

   -245,718,000. Click for the e-Nicks report & 5-cross pedigree. 

   Werk Nick Rating: A++.

2--Mikki Isle (Jpn), 126, h, 5, Deep Impact (Jpn)--Star Isle (Ire),

   by Rock of Gibraltar (Ire). (-76,000,000 yrl =12 JRHAJUL).

   O-Mizuki Noda; B-Northern Farm; -39,960,000.

3--Solveig (Jpn), 117, f, 3, Daiwa Major (Jpn)--As de Coeur (Jpn),

   by Jungle Pocket (Jpn). O-G1 Racing; B-Shiraoi Farm;

   -25,480,000.

Margins: HD, NK, NK. Odds: 8.20, 7.20, 26.10.

Also Ran: Shuji (Jpn), Snow Dragon (Jpn), Nero (Jpn), Satono

Lupin (Jpn), Teehaff (Jpn), Let's Go Donki (Jpn), Bel Canto (Jpn), 

Blanc Bonheur (Jpn), Big Arthur (Jpn), Uliuli (Jpn), Red Arion

(Jpn), Dance Director (Jpn), Sakura Gospel (Jpn).

Click for the JRA chart and video.

   Red Falx has been a consistent performer while failing to break

through in pattern company, but he has doubtless reached new

heights in the second part of 2016. Tenth in Tokyo=s G3 Negishi

S. in January, the grey improved to be second and fourth in a

pair of allowance tries before breaking through at that level at

Tokyo May. 28. He notched a first pattern victory in the G3 CBC

Sho at Chukyo July 3, and hit new heights as the third choice

here. Traveling slightly better than midpack down the

backstretch, Red Falx was hung wide coming off the turn, but

that proved a minor hindrance as he roared down the middle of

the track to nail Mikki Isle, who nearly pulled off a wire-to-wire

score, on the line in this >Win and You=re In= qualifier for the 

G1 Breeders= Cup Turf Sprint.

   AThe horse was very relaxed today,@ said jockey Mirco

Demuro. AWe broke from a wide stall and since he doesn=t

respond that well, we launched our bid early--from the third

corner--and after that he just stretched well. I=ve won all three

races I=ve ever been on him, which makes us a terrific team.

When I first rode him at Chukyo in 2014, I never imagined he

would develop the way he has. He was really tough today.@

Pedigree Notes...
   Red Falx is the seventh foal of the three-time winner

Vermouth, a full-sister to Japanese champion 2-year-old filly

Stinger (Jpn) and three other stakes winners. Click for the

Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

AL QUOZ DISTANCE INCREASED
   The distance of the G1 Al Quoz Sprint on Dubai World Cup

night has been increased to 1200 metres on the grass from 1000

metres. The Anew@ Al Quoz Sprint will be the culmination of a

new 1200 metre turf division at the carnival, which will also

include five handicaps and the new $200,000 Nad Al Sheba Turf

Sprint on Super Saturday. Those looking to race over the

minimum distance on the turf will still have the option of three

carnival handicaps and the G3 Meydan Sprint on Super

Saturday. 

   The Dubai World Cup Carnival, which commences Jan. 5, has

received a prize money boost and will be worth $10,925,000,

not including the Dubai World Cup card. The minimum purse for

a carnival race is now $100,000.

   In another change, the Curlin H., used as a prep race by this

year=s G1 Dubai World Cup winner California Chrome (Lucky

Pulpit), has been upgraded to listed status.

   Enhancements have also been made to the stayers= division,

with some calendar changes made and a new 3200 metre

handicap added.

   Malih Lahej Al Basti, Vice Chairman of Meydan Group, said,

AThe Dubai World Cup Carnival and Dubai World Cup are tried

and tested in the racing world and continue to attract the best.

Yet we do not rest on our laurels and always seek ways to

further enhance our offering. We focused on specific areas of

the Carnival programme this year, namely the sprint and stayers=

divisions, and we hope this will appeal to trainers and owners.

As an added incentive we have also increased prize money

across the whole Dubai World Cup Carnival programme and we

look forward to the fabulous spectacle of the planet=s best

horses competing for some of the highest prize money in the

business on Meydan=s world stage.@

      Sprinters S.

   Red Falx’s connections earn:
   Automatic berth into the Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint

    & $30,000 in Pre-Entry & Entry Fees

    $10,000 or $40,000 travel award for ALL BCWC starters

    (based outside CA)
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